
Named Brandeis Fellqw; 
To Be Hooded Saturday 

By Cella Zuckerberg 
Mrs. Julius Irving or Provi

dence will be hooded as a newly
elected Fellow ot Brandeis Uni
versity tomorrow evening at the 
Con·mcatlon Banquet. Present will 
be her two brothers, Maurice B. 
and Samuel B. Graubart, and a 
nephew, Dr. Irwin Graubart who 
will be representing his father 
(a third brother) Myer M. Grau
bart, who will be unable to attend, 
as "'-!;ll as her niece, Doris Grau
bart, who lives with Mrs. Irving 
and works with her. 
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To Dedic.ate Library, Offices 
At Jewish Education Bureau 

This Is the climax for 'Mal' 
Irving of man y years of philan
thropy, of many years ofhardday
after-day work In education and In 
communal activities. 

In his letter to Mrs. Irving, 
Dr. Abram Sachar, president ot 
Brandeis, says: 

"I perform a very happy func
tion when I transmit to you the 
desire of our Board of Trustees 
for you to become a Fellow of the 
University. You must know that 
for quite some time I had hoped 
to bring you into this group. 
Asuredly you are not looking for 
new assignments for you have a 
very active and involved life In 
business and philanthropy. Yet I 
hope you wl!I accept this invita
tion because of your Interest In 
the concept and program or 
Brandeis .•. " 

Since the death of her husband, 
Dr. Julius Irving, in I 951, she has 
devoted herself to work • • . In 
business, In organizations, In edu
cation. She has placed memorials 
for her husband In many places. 

There are the four mosaic 
panels at the entrance of Temple 
Beth El, which were executed by 

. ' 
Dr. Abram Sachar, president ot 
Brandeis University and Mrs. 
Julius Irving at the dedication ot 
the Julius and Matilda Presidential 
,Enclave at Brandeis. 

Walter Feldman, Brown University 
professor and well-known artist; 
•pere Is the lobby of Meehan Audi
torium at Brown University which 
was donated In memory of her 
husband; and there Is the Julius 
and Matilda Irving Presidential 
Enclave at Brandeis University. 

An article In the local Brandeis 
Bulletin of the Women's Com
mittee, publ!shed In 1956 , speaks 
of this Enclave: 

"Not ever yone ts fortunate 
enough to see, enjo y and taste the 
fruits of her giving, but one of 
the lucky ones Is Mrs. Jul!us Irv
ing of Providence. "I'd l!ke you 
to meet my landlord,'' says Dr. 
Abram Sachar ..• when Introduc
ing Mal Irving. Because of her 
generous $100,000 contribution, 
the Jul!us and Matilda Irving Exec
utl ve Center will be the home of 
the offices of the President and his 
start. 

"The fact that Mal Irvlng ·came 
to Brandeis completely unsolicited 
to find out what she could do to 
memorialize her late husband, Is a 
never ceasing wonder to Dr. 
Sachar . Her enthusiasm Is so In
tense and so sincere that she Is 
practically a one woman cru
sade to make friends for Brandeis. 
• • • When Dr. Irving was alive, 
the couple travelled extensively 
and made friends all over the 
world, Mrs. Irving has recently 
resumed her travels and Is busy 
making all these people Brandeis
minded. 

"When asked how she happened 
to choose Brandeis for her gen
erosity, Mrs. Irving replied, 'It 
was the sort of thing my husband 
would have liked. He loved learn
Ing and was deeply devoted to cul
ture and the arts. I can think ot 
nothing that would have made him 
happier than to know that a great 
liberal seat or learning Is being 

{Continued o_n Page 8) 

Rabbi Hyman Chanoverw!ll de
liver the principal address at the 
dedl-<:atlon on 1\Jesday at 8 P. M. 
of the new otflce s of the Bureau 
of J ewish Education of Greater 
Providence and of the Dr. Harry 
Elkin Memorial Library, at 76 
Dorrance Street. Irvin~ Brodsky, 
president of the Bureau. will dedi
cate the library. Greetings from 
Judge Frank Licht. representln~ 
the General Jewish Committee of 
Providence; Rabbi Abraham Chill, 
repre sentln~ the Rhode Island 
Board of Rabbis, and Mor decai 
Shapiro, representing the School 
Council, will be heard. 

Rabhi Sa ul Leeman, chairman 
of the dedication committee, will 
give the dedicatory prayer and 
affix the mezuzah. Dr. Aaron Sovlv, 
director of the Bureau. wtll sum
marize Bureau activities, and Can
tor Norman Gewlrtz will chant. 

.. The Idea of Community In 
Jewish Education" will be the 
title of Rabbi Chanover's address . 
He Is director of the Deparanent 
of Community Services of the 
American As sociation for Jewish 
Education, and author of "A Book 
of Prayer for Junior Congrega
tions," which ts used by many 
Junior congregations. Rabbi Chan
over's most recent study is "Cen
tral Organizations of Jewish Edu-

fIIM1t::wir:~;\IfatlH1 
GJC' s Grossman Says 
S604, 992 Pledged 

Tht. 1965 campaign total of 
the General Jewish Committee 
has climbed over the $600,000 
mark. 

Stanley Grossman, general 
chairman , announced today that 
the total now stands at $604,992, 
a substantial increase over last 
year's figure . 

He said that the final result 
of the annual fund-raising drive 
depends upon the thorough cov
erage of C?rds currently In the 
hands of GJCworkers. He urged 
all workers to cover their as
signed cards before the next 
report meeting· on Nov. 18 at 
noon at GJC headquarters. 

HEBREW WITHOUT TEARS - Hebrew teachers tom), Mrs. Fania Gro!! {Temple Beth Am), Dr. 
whose pupils learn to spetlc the lalfguage meet Sovtv, Mrs. Ezra Yagi! _ {Cranston Jewish Center) 
regularly . With Dr; Aaron Sovtv, director of - the ' Mlli,,,Mrs. Jacob Schatf-Schmatnlk {Temple Emllnu
Bureau of Jewish Education. Shown from left are El). Not present for phcnograph were Isaac Klaus
Mrs. Alexander Solan and Mrs. Aaron Klein {Temple ner (Temple Beth lsr:aet) and Mrs. Abraham Chill 
Emanu-EI), Mrs. Theodbre Noth {Temple Betli Sho- (Congregadon Sons of ~brah_am).(See story Page 15) 

RABBI HYMAN CHANOVER 

carton," tn the current issue of 
Jewish Education. He has held 
Important pulpits In Phtladelphla, 
Pa., and Albany, N, Y., and Is 
known throughout the Uni ted States 
as a speaker and educational 
writer. 

The meeting will be followed 
by a· social hour, under the chair
manship of Mrs. Julius Irving. 
Assisting her wtll be Mesdames 
Joslin Berry. Samuel' Bresnlck, 
Irving Brodsky, Samuel Gereboff, 
Abraham E. Goldstein, Max Green
berg, Alfred Jaffe,SherwlnJ.Kap
steln, Bernard J. Margolis, Louts 
Baruch Rubinstein, Leo Sonkin, 
Aaron Sovlv, Joseph Teverow and 
Max Winograd. Everyone with an 
Interest In Jewish education ts 
Invited to the dedication 

TO BE INSTALLED - Rabbi 
Howard R. Greenstein, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
stein, will be Installed today as 
rabbi of Temple Beth Shalom, 
Peabody, Mass., by his cousin, 
Rabbi Jerome S, Gurland of Temple 
Sinai, Cranston. Rabbi Greenstein 
Is a graduate of Classical High 
School, Cornell University and He
brew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of Religion. He was cantor 
of an Ohio temple while In college, 
and has given concerts of Jewish 
music. 

MORE AUTOS 
TEL A VIV - When the State 

of Israel was born 17 years ago, 
It had only 13,000 automobiles. 
Now some 180,000 automobiles 
clog . the roads of the country, 
and observers foresee that In nve 
years the number of cars will 
soar to a quarter of a million, the 
Zionist Information Service says. 

15,! PER COPY 16 PAGES 

HIAS Aids 
Cuban Jews 

NEW YORI< - Murray I.Gur
feln, president · of United HIAS 
Service, said that the agency Is 
"making every effort to Impl e
ment the Government' s program 
of as sisting Cuban refugee s to 
come to the United States. " 

•'In accordance wt th our Gov
ernmenr' s policy to give fir s t 
priority to fam!ly reunion and to 
political prisoners who may be 
relea sed by the Cuban Govern
ment," he said, "we have already 
submitted to the Cuban Refugee 
Center, In Miami, the names of 
all parents of unaccompanied Cu
ban Jewi sh children and separated 
spouses. We are working hard to 
reunite these families." 

He pointed out that United HIAS 
Service Is In dally contact with 
the United Stares State Deparrment, 
the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, and the !m,ilgra
tlon and Naturalization Service 

Leo Gordon Commended 
For Saving Aircraft 

Leo Gordon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Zellck Gordon of 15 Sparrow 
Street, was recently commended 
by his commanding officer for 
meritorious performance of duty. 
and promoted to Aviation Ord
nanceman Third Class, USN. 
Serving on the USS Forrest&!, he 
was assigned duties as plane 
captain In Fighter Squadron 74 
on the flight deck of the aircraft 
carrier. 

"The ship was operating In 
high winds and heavy seas when 
a sudden roll and heave of the 
deck caused the Uedown chains" 
.on a $3.000,000 airplane to break. 
The ·aircraft rolled free, a danger 
to people and to other planes. 
Despite his personal danger, Mr. 
Gordon opened the canopy and tried 
to reach the plane's emergency 
brake. He was thrown from the 
aircraft and broke a wrist, but 
by opening the canopy he made 
It possible for a shipmate to brake 
the plane. 

The · letter, from Squadron 
Commander H. B. Baumann, said, 
"Your unhesitating reaction In a 
situation of obvious personal dan
ger was directly responsible for 
preventing the toss of a first
line fighter aircraft. You are com
mended for your unquestioning re
sponse to a situation demanding 
Initiative and courage." 

Mr . Gordon attended Hope and 
Classical High Schools, but en
tered the service before gradua
tion. He has been In the Navy for 
two and a hill! years, and Is on 
his second tour of duty overseas. 
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THROWS EGCS .AT NEO-NAZI When the ,listeners 'hostile to his Helped· Escapees, 
Sisters Honored 

NEW YORK -An angry crowd anti-Jewish diatribes began to 
of 1,000 persons spattered James moYe towardhlm,despltethepres-
Madole, head of the National Ren- ence of mo1D1ted police and foot 
alssance "party" with . tomatoes patrolmen, he climbed off his ros-
and eggs last week, breaking up' trum and made a hasty retreat, 
_a rally of the neo-Nazls here. followed by his adher~nts. 

NEW YORK - T'wo English 
sisters, Ida and Louise Cook, who 
saved the lives of 29 Jews by 
aiding In their escape from nazl 
Germany before World War n, 
were honored at a reception at 
Gracie Mansion last week by the 
New York Women's Division of 
the Israel Bond Organization. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENT 

For Beginning Duplicate Players 
SENAK BLDG., 100 MEDWAY ST . . 

(Wayland Square, Providence) 

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8 P.M. 
Robert E. Starr - Director 

PIERCE 6t ROSENFIELD 
';=: MEAT & POUL T~Y MARKET ~ 

136 O AKLAND AVE rocrou f rom Temple Bet h Dov,d 

"The House Of Pr i me" 

TENDER - YOUNG 

59c CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 
WILL MELT IN YOUR MOUTH 

PRIME - QUALITY - RIB 

lb. 79C MIDDLE C H u C K 
SINGLE 

• • • • • • • • • 
SPECIALS SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY CLOSED SATURDAYS • 

rn11 n111\I~\ ,. · .I\ 1-:nrna 

Easy Holiday Cooking 

the Flameless 
Electric Way 

-½ 
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Mrs. Robert F. Wagner, wife 
of the Mayor, was chairman of 
the reception. Gracie Mansion Is 
the New York Mayor's official 
residence. 

In the years before the war, 
the Cook sisters, posing a• opera 
lovers, made many trips to Ger
many, bringing documents and Lon
don clothing labels for the Jews 
they helped escape from thenazls. 

Praises Israel's 
Desalt Progress 

WASHINGTON - Prof. Nabor 
Carrlllo, chairman of a session 
on engineering development of the 
first International Symposium on 
Water Desalination, last week 
commended Israel's "amazing 
achievement•" In desalination . 

He stressed Israel's contribu
tions 10 developments In desalt
Ing technology, and said that he 
had wlmessed ,uch work, 

Among the numerous paper, 
either read orally or submitted 
for the record by Israelis were 
studies by l,rael's leading desal
ination authorities. 

s14995 
ten11S as low as 
$2.90 a month 

'Z'BPPSR 
30" AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE 
Breeze through holiday meals. with this big Tappan elec
tric range value. An infinite choice of fast, measured 
heats make cooking simpler ••• insure recipe-perfect 
results time after time. And the illuminated oven is auto-
matic with a handy clock and oven timer. Available in 
white or smart new coppertone color. 

. NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Gary Steven, three years old, and Mark 
David, five years old, are the sons of Mr. and Mrs . Gerry Miller 
of Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Miller ls the former Sandra Holland of 
Providence. Maternal grandparents are Mrs. Rea Holland of Provi
dence, and Hye Holland of Detroit, Mich. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan MIiier of Woon socket. Great-grandparents 
are Mrs . Ida Holland and Mrs. Esther Feldman of Providence. 

Yeshiva. Holds Groundbreaking 
Ceremonies For Science Center 

NEW YORK - Yeshiva Uni
versity. which s tarted as a school 
for boys In 1886, broke ground 
Sunday for Its $15-mllllon Science 
Center on Washington Heights. 

The site on 184th Street be
tween Amsterdam and Audubon 
Avenues. overlooking the Harlem 
River , is an extension of the unf
verslty' s main center. 

I 
MRS. SAMUEL RAPAPORTE 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Tillie (Foster) Rapaporte, 85, of 
99 Hillside Avenue, formerly of 
II North Avenue, who died Sun
day, were held Monclay at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the widow of the 
late Samuel Rapaporte. 

Born In 1880 In Austria, she 
was a daughter of the late Samuel 
and Fannie Foster. She was a 
member of the South Providence 
Ladles Aid Society and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

She ls survived by two dauth
ters, Mrs. Samuel Port of Provi
dence and Mrs. John Brody of 
lrvlngton, N.J .; three sons, SamuPI 
Rapaporte Jr. and Max Rapaporte 
of Providence, and Hye Rapaporte 
of Pawtucket; three brothers, 
Harry Foster of Providence, 
Samuel Foster of Los Angeles and 
Maurice Foster of Gardenia, 
Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. Isaac 
Lofsky and Mrs. Edward Schim
mel, both of Providence, and Mrs. 
Morris Markowitz of East Provi
dence, 16 grandchildren and 12 
great-grandchll dren. 

• • • 
SAMUEL HUNrER 

Funeral services for Samuel 
Hunter, 70, of 73 Glenham Street, 
who died Oct. 26, were held Oct. 
28 at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. He was -the hus-

The school wl11 move to the 
new Science Center after It ls 
completed ln September, 1967. 

The school's dean, Dr. Abe 
Gelbart, and Dr. A. Adrian Al
bert of the University of Chicago, 
president of the American Mathe
matical Society, Joined other of
ficials of the university and public 
office holders . 

] 
band of Sophie (Welnblatt) Hunter. 

Born In Connecticut In Sep
tember, 1895, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hunter, he 
had lived In Providence most of 
his life. He was a self-employed 
fruit and produce dealer. 

An Army veteran of World 
War I, he was a member of Ro
osevelt Lodge F. & A. M., the 
Congregation of Shaare Zedek, 
Workmen's Circle, Branch 251 
and the VFW. 

He Is survived by his wife. 

Unveiling Notices 
Th• unvelllng of • monument In 

memory of th■ late DOROTHY ZUS· 
MAN wlll t11ke place on Sunday, 
November 7, at 2 P.M . In L.lncoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
are Invited to attend. 

The unvelllng of a monument In 

:::0;Tac~ :- ~=~-..a~~s:o:1;:.rw1:! 
at 12 o'clock: noon In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
Invited to attend. 

The unvelllnt of a monument In 
memory of the late s1nNEY LEVINI 
wlll take pl■ce on Sunday, November 
14, at 2 P.M. In Monteflore Cemetery, 
Sorlngtleld Boulevard, St. Albans, 
New York. Friends are Invited to 
attend. 

. Tho family -' Iha "°'" 
MltS. lltENE CONIS HO1tOWIT% 

wl... ,_ thank lh■ I, ,elatiwo OM 
frieN1 t.r tho MOny, "'°"Y lrintf 

.... hts on their recent len. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1965 - 1966 Are Now 

Available Upon Request 



OUR YOUNGER SET - Lynn Anh (left), two years old, and Michelle, 
four years old, are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Rabb of Des 
Plaines, DI . , formerl y of Pawrucket. Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Myles D,,,orkls, and paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Rabb, all of Pawrucket. 

ANNOUNCE CHILD'S Bill.TH 
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Stein

feld of Brighton, Mass . , announce 
the birth of their first child , Brenda 
Phyllis, on Oct. 22. Mr s. Stein
feld ls the former Miss Carol 
Nass, daughter of Louis Nass of 
Providence. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BffiTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Standard 

of Linden Street, Medford, Mass., 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Michelle, on Aug. 3&. Mr s. Stan
dard ls the former Sandra Levin. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Standard of Lynn, 
Mass. Maternal grandparents are 
M~. and Mrs . Ben Levin of Porter 
Street, and maternal great-grand
father Is Reuben Rosenthal of Dor
chester. Mass. 

PASSES NEW YORK BAR 
The New York State Board of 

Bar Examiners recently announced 
that among the applicants to the 
bar examination who were suc
cessful was Kenneth R, Blaclcman 
of Woodside, N. Y., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Blackman of Provi
dence. He Is a graduate of Brown 
Unlversl ty, Col um bl a Law School 
and the Columbia Graduate School 
of Business, with the degrees of 
A.B., LI.Band M.B.A. He ls pres
ently serving as clerk to Federal 
Judge Richard H. Levet of the 
Federal District Court, New York 
City. 

Mr. Blackman and his wife, 
the former Meryl Rosenthal of 
New York City, announce the birth 
of their first child, a son, Michael 
Brian, on Oct. 27. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Rosenthal of New York , 
N, Y,. are maternal grandparents. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 

Rosenfield of 220ClevelandStreet, 
Pawtucket, announce the birth of 
their second child and son, Jay 
Alan, on Oct. 28. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Rosenfield of 20 Sargent Avenue. 
Maternal grandparents .are Mr. 
and Mrs . Irving Kuperschmld of 
Robeson Street, Fall River, Mass. 

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr . and Mr~. Irving Wise of 

Doug! as ton, N, Y ., have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Allee Carol Wise, to Philip 
Howard Mushnlck, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Mushnlck of 246 
Pleasant Street, Providence. Miss 
Wise and Mr. Mushnlck are sru
dents at the University of Rhode 
Island, y,here they are ,majoring 
In psychology. A June 11 wedding 
Is planned. 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Freedlender 

of Norwood, Mass., announce the 
birth of a daughter, Lisa Robin, 
sister to Edward Michael, on Oct. 
21. Mrs. Freedlender Is the for
mer Rebecca Covitz. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Edward 

, Preedlender of Broo~llne, Mass. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

· and Mrs. Milton Covitz, andgreat
grandparents, Rabbi and Mrs. 
Abraham Klein, all of Gallatin 
Street. 

MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED 
Announcement Is made of the 

marriage of Miss Caroline Ruth 
Penta to Dr. Alton J. Curran, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Curran 
of Lancaster Street. The ceremony 
was performed Oct. 3 at 6 P .M. 
In Temple Sinai by Rabbi Jerome 
S. Gurland. After a wedding trip 
Dr. and Mrs. Curran will make 
their home at 588 East Avenue, 
Pawrucket. 

FORMER RHODE ISLANDER 
Mrs. Beatrice Miller of 

Corinth, Miss., formerly of War
wick. has been appolntededucatlon 
chairman of the Natlonal Ladles 
Auxiliary, Jewish War Veterans 
of the U. S, She ls a member 
of the Lt. Leonard Bloom Aux. 
#284 of Providence and has been 
president of the Department of 
R. I., Ladles Aux. She wa s active 
In the Warwick and state PTA, 
and ts now treasurer of the Ma~-
nol!a Hospital Auxiliary. • 

Blames Jews fer 
Spreeding Hatred 

MONTPEAL ~ Adrien Ar
cand, leader of the fascist Na
tional Unity Party, Issued a. new 
book here recently entitled 
"Down With Hate." 

· The book purports to show that 
"the only real spreaders of hate 
are the Jews, because the moment 
you say one word against them, 
they brand you asanantl-Semtte," 

Speaking at a press conference, 
Arcand said that GeorgeRockwell, 
fuehrer of the American Nazi Party 
was "Just an agent provocateur, 
a venal agitator who, to my own 
knowledge, has received· money 
from the Jews lo promote trouble'.' 

KLEIN'S 
FINEST SELECTION OF 

NAME BRAND TOWELS 
IN TOWN PLUS 

EVERYTHING FOR IED 
AND BATH 

32 Branch Avenue At 
No. Main StrNt 

DE 1-n42 • Parking 
"-• Tues. and Thurs. Till 9 P.M 

People Are Funny 
The harde5t thtne to glve ls 

- in. 

Whal about the TV fan who 
got up one morning. turned on 
the radlo, and thought he'd 1one 
blind? 

m:nt lo':.~ist l,!\•:~:r1:rv~~e~gr:: 
sures you of economical, care• 
free service. 

The best lime for a man's ahJp 
to come In Is before he Is too old 
to navlsate. 

I 11t1:rp1is1: I 111:ls. lni:. 
IC) TRENTON ST 

P,\ NTUCKET R I 

723 -8282 

A 1111bscrlptlon to the Herald 
II a: good gift for the· person · 
who "has. fV&r:Ylhllli" -ell.e, Call 
724•0200. 

for Pro.dvch Lobc lc.d To Show Counlry Of 9rigin Of lmporled ; F~rs : 
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CARELESSNESS CAUSES FIRES three-fourths of the fires which 
?-:E\\' YORK - The Insurance occur In American home$ are the 

Informatl9n Institute- reports that result of carelessness. 

Vacation Specials 
MIAMI BEACH 

Doy Fli1ht1 Round Trip 
Froffl Prov. Via Notion• 
a I, Eoste,n And North- S117.60 

east - Effective Ta Dec. 15. Twenty-One Day Excursion Tax Included 

MIAMI FAMOUS HOTELS 7 NIGHTS S73.50 
lnduclin9 T,anders AnA Meals 

CASABLANCA - CROWN - SANS SOUCI - SAXONY - VERSAILLES 

PUERTO Rl(O s;x N;9hh • v;o Jet • All In, $217.00 
CALIFORNIA · F,om Bo,ton · Round T,;p Jot • $228.40 
HAWAII · Rou•d T,;p Jet · $428.40 
ISRAEL · lS Doy, · All In, · v;., Jot S655,00 

---------------'-----SP A IN 15 Doy, • All In, • To,remol;•o• $469.00 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
SS SHALOM - 48 Days High Holy Day Cruise 

August 30, 1966 
Twelve Exciting Ports, Nine Days In Israel, Including The 
High Holy Days, With The Shalom As Your Hotel. 

FARES START AT ONLY S1365 
ALL CRUISES 

Concord - Grossingers - Nevele - Homowack -
Magnolia - Others 

Jlone11moon :},.ipJ Our S,,ecialL'I 

Call .An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman 
,.,.CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
:"'1 ~ 801 Park Annue, Cranston .,. ~ 

''Arn ~,,.~ Eve,. ly Appt. ST 1-4977 

FALL 

TONE TREND 

Veering now into the rich

ness of block dyed Ameri
can broadtail processed 

lamb. T h e s e superbly 

tailored jackets emphasize 
excitement at day lunch

eons or evening soirees. 
Accessories in tune; pure 

chic and a shiny Mercedes. 

New E11g/a11d"s 

Largest Exclusive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER ST. 

57 Years of 

l"ine Fur Tradition 
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.SS-Men Go 0. Trill -. 
. Boaft.JM, West .Clerfflmy,- -

The trial of lS former SS men 
charged with the war time mass 
murder of more than .17 ,000 Jews 
at Nev-Sandz, Polan~, ~ed.l)ere.. 
last week. 

The main defendant Is a for-
mer high ranking 55 officer, Hen-
rich Hamall, who alone Is charged 
with having committed 88 murders. 
The· trial, expected to I ast about 
six months, wlll hear testimony 
from wl messes now living In the 
United States, Canada, Australia 
and Israel. 

FOR ALL TRAVEL 
CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL 

831-S200 
FOR ALL RESORTS 

CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL 

831-S200 
FOR ALL CRUISES 

CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL 

831-S200 
IT PAYS TO CALL PRICE 

"Price Is Right" 

PRICE 
TRAVEL 

776 Hope St. - Prov. 

Twenty-Four Hour 
Phone Service 

o,..n Ev•nint• ly Appointment 

CALL 

83'1-5200 

FIRE DEATHS BY AGE 
NEW YORK - The highest 

death rate by fire Is among per
sons 65 years of age and older, 
according to the Insurance Infor
mation Institute. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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WEIGHT 
WATCHERS! 
You can enjoy the lavish 
facilities of Ma1noiia 
Manor as you allow those 
extra pounds to slide 
away. 

Throu1h the courtesy 
of WEIGHT WATCHERS. 
Inc., of New York City
an orl(anlzation of over 
40,000 men and women
M a In o l i a Manor is 
pleased to &Mounce that 
we have been deai&nated 
the Official New En&land 
Reaort for WEIGHT 
WATCHERS, Inc., and 
are now offerin1 their 
very special diets. 

SPECIAL RATES! 
J DAYS 2 HIGHn ,_ SH 
• DAYS J HIGHn ,_ MS 
S DAYS• HIGHn ,_ SM 

=.':::~~ 

---•Nl&1ow11FS Yla llt. l2I 
- ••It IS 

.... ....,,, ...... ~ ••tN 
Call (617) 525-3411 
at Mqnolia, Man. 

- 0■ aaa YOU■ 
T■AYaL AGaNT -

,., '·, I ..:. , ·t ,;t , __ J. 

Maqnolia Manor 
'' Id ~,. (.,, I \ ' ,' / 

LBJ Backs Israel 
On Desalination 

JERUSALEM President 
Johnson has promised Premier 
Eshkol that the United States Gov
ernment will take part In the fi
nancing and Implementation of 
construction of the multi-mllilon 
dollar Israel nuclear desalination 
project, It was learned here. 

Myer Feldman, who served the 
I ate President Kennedy as White 
House advtsor on Jewish Affair s , 
met with Premier Eshkol and re
portedly delivered to the Premier 
the President's pledge. 

It was assumed that Premier 
Eshkol would ask Mr. Feldman to 
deliver a personal reply to the 
President and that after that In
tensive negotiations would begin 
In Washington on steps for Imple
mentation. 

Construction of the nuclear de
salination plant-a joint American 
- Israeli undertaking-ls expected 
to start next year after study and 
planning phases are finished In 
the next few months. 

The United States took part 
In the Initial exploratory phases 
of. the pioneering project through 
a Joint United States-Israel Com
mittee which was set up after 
Mr. Eshkol met with the Presi
dent In Washington In 1964 . 

While It had been widely ex
pected that the United Stateswould 
a) so participate In construction 
of the plant, the President's me s
sage was the first clear Indica
tion that It would do so. 

HIGH COST OF FIRES 
NEW YORK - The dollar 

value of property damaged or des
troyed by fire In the United States 
rose from $78 million In 1875 
to almost $1.37 billion In 1964, 
reports the Insurance Information 
Institute. 

RISTMAS 
CLUB! 

HIPITAl mus,, 
MEMBER 
F. D. l, C. 

D-DAY LEADERS - D-Day co-chairmen and captains met last 
Sunday at the Wayland Manor to plan the one-day solicitation for the 
General Jewish Committee campaign. D-Day - the one-day house
to-house canvass - wlli be held Sunday , Nov. 21, with headquarters 
at John son's Hummocks . Milton M. Dubinsky, D-Day chairman, an
nounced additional captains for the drive: Edward Appel. Ernest K. 
Chernick , Charles Coken . Ernie! Freedman. Harol d Gerstein, Norman 
Gordon, Leroy Haft, Jacob Licht, Isadore Nachbar, David E. Penn, 
Philip Rosenfield, Max Runsteln. Morris Satloff, Leo B. Schretter, 
Joseph Schuster, Harvey Green, Larry Alkin s and Dr. Sidney Gold
stein. Fred Kelman Phnto 

U.S. Official 
Observes 
Anti-Semitism 

WASHINGTON - Some Negro 
buslnes smen appear to have devel
oped an anti-Semitic attitude be
cause Jewtsh merchants are 
• •aggressive competitors and 
abound In the ghettos," according 
to Eugene P . Foley. Assi s tant 
Secretary of Commerce and direc
tor of the U.S. Economic Devel op
ment Administration. as quoted by 
the Washington Post. 

Foley. former administrator of 
the Small Business Adminis
tration, made available to the 
Washington newspaper his com
ments on handicaps of Negro
owned businesses. Commenting on 
what appeared to him to be an 
and-Semitic attitude among some 
Negroes. Mr. Foley ascribed It 
"to che fact that Jewish merchants 
are 'aggressive competitors and 
abotmd the ghettos.' " He noted, 
for example. that "In Harlem and 
In other largely Negro areas. Jews 
own more stores than any other 
ethnic group." 

Foley went on to cite statistics 
purporting to show mercantile 
tendencies that distinguished lews 
from the "general pattern ' of 
America's laborers and farmers. 
He said that "In their native coun
tries • . most Jews were engaged 
In trading. manufacturing, or 
mechanical pursuits. For example, 
the first Russian census of 1897 
showed that one third of the Rus
sian Jews were tradesmen, an
other third were engaged in man
ufacturing and mechanical pur
suits, one fourth were unsknled 
I aborers and five percent were 
professionals. 

.. The Jews, therefore, had an 
advantage over other Immigrants 
in America's business culrure," 
according to Mr. Foley. · 

Fol!!Y was quoted as stating that 
because of the proximity of Jewish 
merchants to Negroes, the latter's 
anti-white feelings are expressed 
In the form of anti-Semitism. But 
Jewish merchants, he pointed out, 
abound In most sections of every 
city. This, he says, Is because 

_ the great majority of German and 
Eastern European Jews who came 
to this country during the 19th 
century had business and com
mercial backgrounds. 

ZIONISTS TO MEET 
JERUSALEM - The World 

Zionist Actions Committee, su
preme world Zionist body between 
congresses, will hold Its next 
meeting here Jan . 11-18. 

~SINGLE? ~ 
Grossinger's 

Gala Weekend 
(7 For Singles (7 

Nov. 12-14 
IF YOU'RE SINGLE, 

c' mon to Grossinger' s for the spe· 
cial weekend for singles November 
12-14. It's going to be a wonderful 
Boy-Meets-Girl Weekend with the 

• accent on ro• 
mance and fun. 
'::J All activities 
will be geared 
to one Idea: 
make it easy tor 
boy to meet girl 
and for girl to 
meet boy! 

YOU'LL ENJOY 
get-together and cocktail parties, 
\? dancing to top bands , ice skat
ing, tennis, golf. swimming,_ a 
dance jamboree, great entertam-

~ren~h~!7~i!J ~~ P 
man y other :.: 
happy activi-
ties and hi gh-
lights. includ-
ing round -robin 
seating, a Gros-
singer innovation that e nabl es 
you to change tables. if you wish. 
for each meal and thereby meet 
and make more new friends .' '7 

WIN THE WEEKEND-
Two single people here will win the 
weekend. Their numbers will be 
picked out of a drum. One of the 

-

lucky winners 
ml1ht be you! 
So. don't hes!-

• late! Make It a 
date next week· 
end, November 
12-14! '::J 

GRoetilllfGEII.M.Y. 

(AREA CODE 914l 292-SOOO 
.,. ,..,, CraYel •f•nf 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE . PROVIDENCE HO 1-04 2 S 

ROAST BEEF c..1ro::, =.., °"' 
Breakstone COTTAGE CHEESE 
SHOULDERS "':!:,.:_';."=--

l 
j 
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Mrs. Stanley I. Marcus 
Miss Karen Susan Finkle, Allentown, Pa ... The candlelight 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ceremony, performed at Temple 
M. Finkle of 51 Savoy St., became Beth El by Rabbi William G. 
the bride last Saturday evening Braude, was followed by a re-
of Stanley Ira Marcus, son of Mr. ceptlon. : 
and Mrs. Solomon Z._ Marcus of Mrs . Robert Lewlne of Ithaca, 

. ~ trinity 
:•!I- ~uare 
playliouse 

Arthu, Mill•,•• 
THE CRUCIBLE 

'•rformancH TuH. - Sat . 1 :30 p .M, 
MatinHI Saturday 2 :30 p .m. 

Mason ,11b1cription1 ,till GYailabl• 
charge your 1ub,c,iption lly 

phone at the Outlet Co. 

, .. one for ,e .. rvations - 351-4242 
lroad and lrid9ham Streeh - Prov 

N.Y ., sister of the bridegroom, 
was matron of honor, and Mr . 
Lewlne was best man. Ushers 
were Leonard M. Ross, Michael 
D. Leis, Joel S. Welngrad and 
Michael Finkle . 

Mrs. Archie M. Finkle, aunt 
of the bride, wa s soloist. 

The bride, a graduate of Les
ley College, Cambridge, teaches 
In the Way! and, Mass. school sys
tem. The bridegroom Is a gradu
ate of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology , and a senior electrical 
engineer . The couple wlll reside 
In Framingham, Mass. 

ALIA, TOOL CO. 
76 Richmond St., Providence 421-5429 

- Progressive Tools -

ALL TYPES OF WORK 

INDUSTRIAL and COMMERCIAL 

FOOT AND POWER WORK 

"Here is $11,()BLI~ 
now you can go to_ college." 

A frightening figure. you'll agree, but a conserva
ti\·e one. Your son or <laughte r \\'ill thank you 
ancl you will thank the Sun Life for guaranteei ng 
the needed funcls for a colleire education. H11w
e\'er. provision shoulcl be macle for these funds 
:-iOW. With a S)m Life F:d11cnfi1m(I/ /,'11,/r,11 •1111•11/ 

/'r,/ic11 . your child will be gua1·ant eecl funcls fo1· 
college, even if you shoulcl die in the meautime. 

· May we discuss this most importnnt a~peet of 
' your son·~ future at your con,·enienl'e'? 

'~· ,,u Nd iwat t• of co/leg,· ,:oHtH iu thf.· 'xc11,•11fi,,x 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE°'ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

· l 

Herald Recipes 
CHEESE BLINTZES 

(FILLED ROLLED PANCAKES) 
Batter 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
I cup milk 
3/4 cup sifted flour 
1 /2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon butter 
Fllllng 
1/ 4 pound cream cheese 
1 /4 pound cottage cheese 
2 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons sugar 
I /2 teaspoon lemon extract 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
To make pancakes: Beat eggs 

lightly, add oil and milk. Addflour 
and salt carefully. Beat until 
smooth. Chill l/2hour.Meltbutter 
In a 7-lnch •klllet. Pour 1 table
spoon batter Into the pan. Tip pan 
so better spreads and covers the 
bottom. Brown on one side only. 
Stack blintzes until all batter Is 
used, adding additional butter to the 
pan as needed. Meanwhile make 
fllling by combining all the Ingred
ients Into a smooth mixture. Place 
1 tablespoon of the cheese mixture 
on the browned side of each pan
cake. Fold In two opposite ends. 
Roll up. Fry blintzes In butter In 
a large sklllet until golden brown 
on all sides. Serve with sour 
cream, sugar and cinnamon. Yield: 
8 blintzes. 
NOTE: Blintzes may be prepared 

ahead of time and set In the 
refrigerator to be fried 
Just before servuig time. A 
large quantity may be pre
pared for parties by setting 
blintzes In baking pans, 
dotting with butter and fin
ishing In a moderate oven, 
about 25 minutes, or until 
golden brown. . . . 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
FRUIT COOKIES 

1 cup butter or parve margarine 
1 1 /2 cups sugar 
3 eggs 
1 1/2 tablespoons water 
3 1 / 4 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 /2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 /2 cup chopped raisins 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
Cream butter or margarine 

wl th sugar until light an"d· fluffy. 
Add eggs , well beaten, and water. 
Mix well. Sitt dry Ingredients to
gether. Add to creamed mixture 
along with raisins and walnuts. 
Mix well . Drop by tea spoonfuls 
on a greased cookie sheet. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 15 minutes . 
Makes 4 dozen cookies. 

• • • 
PTCHA OR SULZ 

(CALF'S FOOT JELLY) 
6 pounds calves' feet 
2 onions 
3 cloves garlic 
4 quarts water 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 /2 teaspoon pepper 
6 hard-cooked eggs 
If possible, have butcher skin 

feet and crack bones. Pour bolllng 
water over calves' feet. Scrape and 
clean thoroughly. Combine feet, 
seasonings and water In a deep 
pot. Bring to a boll . Skim. Cover 
and simmer for 2 hours. Add salt 
and . pepper. Cover and cook for · 

. another 2 hours or until meat 
begins to fall . from bones : Stt"aln. 
Taste broth and correct seasonings 
(It should be rather sharp) . Sep
arate meat from bones. Cut Into . 
cubes. Use an oblong pyrex dish. 
·Arrange slices with the cooked 
eggs and cubes of meat In the 
bottom of the dish . Cover with 
strained broth. Chlll until set. 
Serve In squares garnished with 
paprika. 

• • • 
STEAK TARTARE 

1 /2 pound ground tender beef 
(rib steak) 

1 egg yolk 
1 tablespoon chopped raw onion 
2 anchovies 
1 /2 teaspoon mustard 
1 table~poon Worcestershire 
sauce 

1 tablespoon A-1 sauce 
salt , pepper 
Mix all Ingredients thorough

ly. Garnish with chopped raw 
onions and chopped hard-cooked 
egg. Serves I. 

(Reprinted 
The-World 

• • • 
from the Around
Jewish Cookbook.) 
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1,000 FIRES A DAY are struck by fire, according to 

NEW. YORK - Every day the Insurance Information In
more than 1,000 American homes stltute. 

INSURANCE OF -ALL KINDS 
• FlllE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY e11d SUllETY IOHDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
AUOCIATaD WITH 

HAllOLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
10 Derrei,ce ltffft - GA 1-7n1 - les. GA 1-2652 

THERE ISN'T ANOTHER 
FUR SHOP LIKE IT. 
THE STYLE AND 
SERVICE ARE SUPERLATIVE 

HERMANN STERNAU 

FURS 
Nin• South Angell Street at Wayland Square 

T e/ephone 421-6920 

Vanil~ :J.air 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 

Open Evenmgs Till 9 p m - SCJ• . Till 7 p m 

WALK-IN-SERVICE 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

ALL THIS WEEK 
Reg. 

20.00 
Permanent 

Wave 10.00 
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Shampoo 1.69 COMPLETE 
and Set 

737 Hope Street 
Cor: ROCHAMBEAU MA 1-6031 

EXCITING VALUE! 
LUXURY 
STEAK 

DL'°:SER 

·~ --: , .. 

A·I 
UNBELIEV ABU: 

LOW 
PRICE 

fa "' 

STEAK PIT 
-~~<·~:. ' 
CHAR-BROILED 

Sirloin Steak 
BAKED POTATO 

CRISP TOSSED SALAD 
TOASTED ROLL 

FRIDAY 

SPECIAL 

CHAB-BROILED 

SWORDFISH 
LOBSTER SAV~B 

Children $1.o, 

69 -
Golden · Anchor Club, Inc. 

Rte. 1 Telephone 695-9070 Plalnvllle, Mass. 
Nnr Junction, •••1• HI 

Ol'E:S ~ION. thru FRIDAY at 4:00 P.M, 

1!-ATt:JIDAY and St;Nl>AY-11:10 A.M. 

'· 
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CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
LOIS ATWOOD 

Mana1tn1 Editor 
. .. . . . . ... Editor 

Second Cla11 Poata1e Paid. at · Providence. Rhode Island · 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

The Lullaby 

ly Beryl 5etal 
The young man sat on the stage 

of Temple Beth El and weaved 
magic on his violin. 1t was ltzhalc 
Perlman opening the Artists' 
Series for the season. 

He played and I saw myself 
In a vtllage somewhere In Israel. 
Gentle hills surround the vlllage. 
In the distance Is Mount Hermon, 

:'r'oung goats that knew no 
limits to their pleasure 
In the hills. 

Sleep my child In peace. 
Like the young goats of your 

father, 
You do not know the bound

aries of man . 

ful skies, . 
WIii peace come from them? 
Sleep mv child. Sleep In 

peace.'' 

ltzhak Perlman weaves his 
magic on his violin, and a thou
sand souls are enthralled. May be 
they see what I saw In the Lull
aby by Ben Halm of Israel? 

Maybe they hear the echo of 
their own childhood In the music 
played by ltzhak Perlman of Is
rael? 

But all of us hear for the first 
time the music of Israel. 

We have heard songs of Is
rael before. We have heard them 
In public gatherings, at banquets, 
and at evenings of music. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1965 and In the valley flows peacefully 
----------------------------- the Jordan River. 

You do nor know of •mine' 
and 'thine . ' 

The songs are usually bois
terous, hll arlous, as sung with 
abandon by Israeli youth. Songs 
of the Hora . The Hora danced 
by young people on the streets. No Collective Guilt 

Among the decrees proclaimed on October 28 by Pope Paul VI. 
the one that has created the greatest interest and the bitterest de
hates has been the declaration expressing the Roman Catholic 
Church's attitude toward Judaism and the Jewish people. Although 
the text has been weakened a little from its original form. the basic 
purpose which Pope John XXIII had in mind from the beginning 
has heen preserved. Under the new decree it is forbidden 10 teach . 
and it is wrong to believe. that the Jewish people then or now had 
any collective guilt for the action of the leaders who delivered Jesus 
lo the Romans for crucifixion. 

The condemnation of the Jews as guilty of deicide and forever 
cursed as a race never had any basis in logic. reason. legality or 
humanity. As the new decree points out. ii is Catholic dogma that 
"Christ underwent his passion and death freely: · However. the act 
of Jewish leaders in hringing about the crucifixion has. until now. 
been applied on a theological or mystical plane. In the terrible 
sentence of St . Matthew - the only one of the four evangelists 
who gives it - the Jews who clamored for Jesus's life said : "His 
hlood he upon us and i'pon our children ... 

So it has been. on the authority of the Bible. 
centuries until today. Naturally. the words now 
be transformed into actions and - what is much 
into feelings. 

for a great many 
proclaimed must 
more difficult -

Yet Vatican II has made a hreakthrough whose great impor
tance is more than religious or historic. One of the major bases for 
anti-Semitism through the ages has heen the Bihlical curse of deicide. 
Whether the Roman Cath'olic Church condemns. deplores or decries 
- the word finally used - "displays of anti-Semitism·· is a matter 
of semantics. and the dehate over the choice of word will quickly 
fade from memory. The important thing is that the Catholic Church 
has denounced '"as foreign 10 the mind of Christ any action against 
men or harassment of them because of their race. color. condition 
in life or religion ... 

In this declaration "on the relation of the Church to non
Christian religions· it can be said. despite minor disappointments 
over wording. that the ecumenical spirit and purpose of Pope John 
have heen fulfilled . 

- Reprinted from The New York Times 

The U.S. Lines Is considering 
the Introduction of gambling on 
Its SS United States, pride of the 
merchant marine and fastest ship 
on the seas. The management has 
been negotiating with John MIiis, 
who owns El Morocco In N.Y. 
and al so the gambling casino atop 
his Les Ambassadeurs In London. 

At the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts' first annual 
luncheon "Salute to Broadway," 
Hal Prince spoke for the pro
ducers. He attacked the N, Y. 
Attorney General's view that the 
theater Is abounding with crooks, 
and said: "A really good crook 
wouldn't have anything to do with 
the theater" ... Howard Lindsay 
then discussed the remarkable ad
vances In lighting skills. 

Lindsay said: "The theater do
day owes more to Edison than to 
Ibsen.•• 

Federico Fellini, the director, 
Is In from Rome with his new 
film, "Juliet of the Spirits." The 
movte stars Fellini's wife, Gluletta 
Maslna . . . He said: "Some men 
take their work home In an attache 
case. I had to take mine home In a 
mink coat." 

· The N. Y. Times frontpaged 
the story rd broken the day before 
- the story of the Metropolitan 
Museum of -Art buying at auction, 
for $225, a sculpture worth 
$500,000. ltwasfrom the collection 
of Mrs. >.texander liainllton Rice, 
whose I ate husband was quite -' 
figure here. He once ll!Ylted a 
N, Y. actress to his home for rea, 
111d prom filed she'd be the (!Illy 
female among 20 men. 

Dr. Rice kept his word. The · 
actress c!afne to tea and found 20 

by Leonard Lyons 

men there - socialites such as 
Wllllam Woodward and Creighton 
Webb __.:.. all of them members of 
the Harvard Class of 1898. 

Vice President Humphrey will 
fly to Alaska ... The Society of 
Stage Directors and Choreo
graphers will give a dinner Nov. 
14, honoring George Abbott, the 
dlrector. Ray Bolger, Lee Tracy, 
Sam Levene and Tom Ewell, who've 
worked In Abbott shows, will Join 
In this tribute . . . London's 
Drury Lane has 15,000 applications 
for op;enlng night seats to "Hello, 
Dolly ' . : . Simon & Schuster Is 
publishing Its first book In Fren~ 
- Beatie John Lennon's "In His 
Own Write!' 

Dinah Shore was at the Oak 
Room bar with Sammy Cahn, 
lyricist · for "Skyscraper." He 
asked her about the effect of the 
publicity In her matrimonial suit 
- her husband naming five cores
pondents. ••rt's been wonderful!' 
said Miss Shore. "I've been In
volved In more pass-blocking than 
Joe Namath." 

HI Brown, the TV producer
writer, went to Israel to do a film 
for the UJA, At the new Lehman 
High School, In the desert near 
Dlmona, Brown photographed a 
class at work. He asked the direct
or of education: "I need a math 
teacher who can speak a little 
English" ••• "If I had a teacher 
who could speak a little English," 
the director rer,lled, "he'd be 
teaching English. ' 

Herman ·wouk has Just started 
writing his next novel - a Job 
that WIii take three . years. He 
needed a ·secretary and pl aced-an 

(Continued on Page 14) · 

An ldylllc place. 
A young mother sings a lull

aby to her chll d, her only chi! d. 
The Lullaby by Ben Halm. 

"Peace to you, my child. 
Sleep In peace. 

The world lslnneedofpeace. 
We look to the East, and ask: 
W Ill peace come from the 

East. 
We look to the West. ls peace 

there? 
Sleep, my child, In peace. 

The North and South. No 
peace In them. 

A hostile world looks down 
on us from North and South. 

We look to the mountains. 
And peace lsnotthereelther. 
Sleep my child In peace. 

Your father followed the 
plough. 

He rurned up a black furrow 
at the foot of the hills. 
The furrow made him 
happy. 

He fed his young goats up 
up on the hllls. 

Like the young goats you play 
at the foot of the beauti
ful hllls. 

You know no danger. 
Peace to you, my child. 

Your father foll owed the fur-
row 

And ran with yotmg goats up 
the hill. 

He was cut down. 
Cut down by a bolt from 

the hill. 
He does not bring back the 

young goats any more. 
Sleep my child In peace. 

Another man will pick up 
the plough, 

Another man will follow the 
furrow. 

Your mother will watch the 
young goats on the hill. 

And we will look for peace. 
From the East? 
From the West? 
Perhaps from the North and 

South? 
We will lift up our eyes to 

the skies. 
The blue skies, the peace-

Or we hear sentimental songs 
of Israel. 

Songs by the Sea of Klneret. 
The beautiful nights In Israel . 
The silence of the fields In Is
rael. Awesome are the Moun
tains of Judea. Beautiful are the 
girls In Dlmono. 

Now we have heard music that 
stirs your heart. Haunting runes 
that do not let you sleep. A melody 
that Is both soothing and dls
rurblng. 

The Lullaby by Ben Halm, an 
Israel! composer, played by ltzhak 
Perlman, an Israeli virtuoso. 

Why doesn't Perlman play more 
music by Israeli composers? 

Let him bring the music of 
Israel to the ears and hearts of 
America. 

America Is waiting for that 
music. 

(Mr. Segal's oplnlons are his 
own, His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper.) 

,ou1 MO#Er'S 
WORTH 

delay your purchase until January 
or later, you will hold off your 
tax benefits for a full year. The 
two breaks you get when buying 
equipment and machinery are the 
Investment credit and the 20 .per 
cent first year depreciation. The 
Investment credit can be as high 
as 7 per cent of your purchase 
price If the asset has a useful 
life of eight years or more. First
year depreciation ls a depreciation 
deduction equal to 20 per cent of 
the price (up to $10,000 of pur
chases within a year, or $20,000 
In a married persons-Joint re
rurn) If the asset has a useful 
life of six years or more. Both 
of these tax breaks are generally 
available no matter how late In 
1965 you buy and put the property 
into use. 

by SylYio Porter 

Sa,,e Taxes ly Yeorend Planning 

HOW TO SWITCH INCOME 
How do you switch your Income 

and expenses between I 965 and 
I 9667 The vast majority of us, 
who are "cash basts" taxpayers, 
generally owe tax on Income In 
the year tn· which we are paid. 
For Instance, If you do a Job 
for which you are paid In 1965, 
you report that Income on your 
I 965 return. If you don't get paid 
for the work until I 966, this In
come Is taxed In your I 966, not 
your 1965, rerurn - except that 
you still would be taxed In 1965 
If you were entitled to payment 
In 1965 but asked your employer 
not to pay you until I 966. 

So one way to shift Income 
from 1965 to I 966 Is to post
pone yearend Jobs, If possible, 
until the start of 1966. Another 
way Is to hol'd off billing for year
end work until It Is so late your 
client or customer can't pay you 
until 1966. 

If you sell property In the 
remaining- weeks of 1965 at a 
profit, try to qualify the sale 
for Instalment reporting by not 
taking more than 30 per cent 
of the sales price In 1965. Then 
you will have to Incl '!de In your 
1965 Income only that proportion 
of your total profit represented 

, by the 1965 Instalment payments. 
Speclflcally, If you take only 

5. per cent of the total price In 
1965, you Include only 5 per cent 
of your total profit In your 1965 
tax return. 

You also can control your In-
, come by shifting deductible ex
penses between 1965 and 1966, 
because you raise the Income of _ 
the year from which you switch 
the expense and I ower the Income 
of the year to which you swl tch 
it. For "cash basis" taxpayers, 
the expense generally Is deductible 
In the year of payment. 

Thus, If youryearend tax strat
egy cal-Is_ for cutting down on 1965 
Income and Increasing 1966 In
come, make sure you pay all 
deductible expenses for which you 
are _billed · In 1965. In, addition, 
you might _ spend money for cer
tain decluc:tll!le purposes In 1965 
whlcli you pr~lou'sly had Intended 

to put off until I 966 . And you 
might prepay In I 965 Interest and 
state and local taxes for 1966, 
If possible. Your prepayment of 
1966 Interest In I 965 In order to 
deduct this on your 1965 rerurn 
depends on whether your lender 
will, or Is required, to accept 
your prepayment In 1965. Simi
larly, prepayment ofl966stateand 
local taxes In I 965 depends on 
whether your taxing author! ties 
will accept such prepayments. 

Caution: The Treasury will al
low 1965 deductions for 1965 pre
payments of I 966 Interest and 
taxes, but generally not for any 
other types of prepaid 1966 ex
penses (such as prepayment In 1965 
for a dental or medical expense 
to be Incurred In 1966.) 

If you are a business or pro
fessional man and are plannin:3 to 
buy equipment or machinery In 
the near furure, try to buy and put 
the equipment or machinery Into 
use by the end of 1965 - Instead 
of delaying until 1966. By doing 
this In 1965, you will be able to 
cut your 1965 tax bills with Im
portant tax benefits, but If you 

For instance, say you're a 
doctor and you buy and put Into 
use In the final week of 1965 a 
$3,000 piece of medlcal equipment 
with a useful life of eight years, 

In addltion to regular depre
ciation, you will get a 7 per cent 
Investment credit, or $210, by 
which you cut your 1965 tax, plus 
a $600 first-year depreciation de
duction which will reduce your 1965 
taxable Income. If you delay your 
purchase until January, you'll put 
off both tax breaks until you file 
your 1966 rerurn In 1967. 
PARENTS AND ESf!MATED TAX 

If you help supportyourparents 
who are 65 or over, yearend tax 
planning on their me(llcal expenses 
can hold the key to tax saving. 
The medical expenses you pay for 

(Continued on Page 14) 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1--4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 
-~- BERTRAJlf L. BERNHARDT - CALEl'IDAR CHAIRMAN 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1965 
8:00 p.m.- Hassenfeld Lecture. Hlliel House - Brown Street 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1965 
10:00 a.m.-Women's Ass 'n. Miriam Hospital, Board Meeting 
12:30 p.m.-Cranslon Chapter or Hadassah, Board Meeting 

::&& ~::::f~:l.A~8x~ ~:~:~~h~~k~.~i~~~VA~Iie:,,~•:aM:~~ng 
::~ ~::::t:~: ~~=: ~bL~~~~~sk1~:!12~J'~vt's~~~M:~~g 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu-El, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge #24 Knights or Pythias, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slstf!rhood and Men's Club, Temple Beth Israel, Joint Meeting 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1965 

rn:gg :::::~:~d~1~8B:1~~N!~•i !l,~~::.'shc!~,~~.~tiR~:y Group 

~;gg ~::::t~~huo~r J~b(~1~ha~::.1~fla~:~ :~~g Quarters 
WEDNliSOAY, NQVEMBER to, 1965 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau or Jewish EducaUon, Classes In ·taraell Short Stories 
1:l:30 a,m.-Prov, Sec. Nal'I Council Jewish Women. Regular Meeting 
1:00 p.m.-Sl1terhood Cong. Sons of Jacob, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p,m.-Pawt-Central Falls Senior Hadaasah, Regular Meeting 
g;gg ~:::::M:!:o°:1Te~PT:~~~·~ti~1c!:·e~~~mft~~::a11 
8:00 p.m.-Slaterhood Temple Emanu-EI, Jewish Studies 

:;gg &:::="?'::,1:: i.?.T:nuai1!f,~::.•~~:;:;-~:u::ng . 
8:15 p,m.-Cranaton-Wanvlck Chapter B'nal B'rith ·Women, Regular Meeting 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Card reading Is an art used 
properly by toe.Jew players. Frank 
T. Westcott, my partner In today's 
hand, Is one or the best card 
readers anywhere. He was South. 

The bidding: 

West 
• J,3 
• A,5 

North 
• Q , 5,4, 2 
• Q,J 
♦ K , 10, 4 
• 9 , 7, 5, 3 

♦ Q,J,8, 7,6,3 
• A , 10, 2 

South 
• K , 8,7,6 

East 
• A, 10, 9 
• 7, 6, 2 
♦ 9, 5, 2 
• Q,J,6,4 

• K, 10, 9, 8, 4, 3 
♦ A 
• K,8 

French Nobel Prize 
Winner ls Jewish 

PARIS - Prof. Francois 
Jacob, one of the three French
men awarded the Nobel Prize In 
medicine, confirmed here that he 
ls a Jew and that one of his bro
thers ls a prominent member of 
the Jewish Consistory In their 
home city or Nancy . The second 
or the three new French I aureates 
ls the son of a Jew who. while 
he was converted to Christian
ity as a child, takes pride In his 
Jewish past. All three prize win
ners acknowledged that their res
pective as sistants are Jews. 

Prof. Jacob was born In Nancy, 
fought with Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle's Free French forces 
during World War II, suffered 90 
percent cllsabtllty during the war, 
and was decorated later with the 
French Legion of Honor and with 
four army citations for bravery 
in action. 

-The second of the three sci
entists, Prof. Andre Lwoff, speaks 
of his father's "Jewish past."' 
pointing out . that his parent, a 
practicing French physician, was 
baptized In Russia while he was 
stlll a child. The three assist
ants to the laureates, all Jews, 
are Dr. F. Gros, Dr. E. Woll
maM and Dr. M. Cohen , 

N 
p 

Dbl. 
p 

E 
p 
p 
p 

s 
lH 
2S 
3S 

w 
2D 
3D 

End 

An explanation of the bidding 
ls necessary here for It Is by no 
means normal. North's double 
after the 2 Diamond bid ls the 
"Negative Double" which ls not 
for penalties as It would seem to 
be but rather paints a very clear 
picture or his hand. It says, In 
so many words, "Partner, I have 
little support for your suit and am 
not particularly stronglntheover
caller•s. I am really not quite 
strong enough to bid freely at the 
2 level but I do have a fair hand 
of between 8 and 11 points with 
the other 2 suits." After that bid, 
with such an accurate description, 
the partner Is supposed to set the 
final contract. 

South now disregarded his 6 
card Heart suit and bid 2 Spades, 
knowing Ml well he would find 
partner with that suit. The 2Spade 
bid showed a minimum for had he 
been stronger he would have bid 
3 or 4. His next bid of 3 Spades 
art er West had rebid his Diamonds 
was Just to compete as he felt 
the opponents could probably make 
3 Diamonds and he was willing to 
go down I If necessary. 

After West had led the Ace 
and another Heart South now paused 
to figure his best wa y to play the 
hand. He had already lost a Heart, 
had 2 possible losers In both 
Spades and Clubs. Whatcouldhedo 
about II? Aller playing the Diamond 
Ace he could discard a Club on 
the King If he could get back over 
to the dummy and here ls where 
the card reading came In. By 
West's lead South was quite cer
tain West had no more Hearts 
and by leading a Heart he had a 
sure entry no matter what West 
did. 

A 11 South had to do was trump 
his Hearl and take his discard. 
He now had to Jose the 2 trump 
tr icks and I Club but made his 
contract. Many players would try 
to lead to the Spade Queen ror the 
entry but that ls a doubttul entry, 
trumping the Heart a sure one. 

Today's moral: Arter theopen
lng lead, stop to consider what 
your opponent had led from and 
why. Plan your attack at this time 
for the whole hand, not from trick 
to trick. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE lAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. Latin for 

bird 
5. The Seven 

9. Cost 
10. Separates 
12. Monastery 

head 
13. Bay 

window 
14. Ripped 
15. A play 

on words 
16. Popular 

tourist 
· islands:· 
abbr. 

17. Epoch 
18. Overly 

plump 
19. Spoiled, 

as meat 
20.High 
22. Caution 
23. Tale 
U . Brldge, 

rummy or 
hearts 

26. Native of 
Near·Eaat 

27. Safe place~ 
28. German · 

watering 
place 

29. Roving 
public 
vehicle 

80,Newt 
33.Jewlah 

month 
•14. Unit of , 

·resistance:
elec. 

· Ill. Growl
ae. Beast ot 

burden: 
So. Am. 

U.Move . 
aldewaya 

311. Cut 
40. Very fat 
41. Red 

chalcedony 
42.Dry 

DOWN 
1. Bower 
2. Oscillators 
3. Religious 

image 
4. Place 
5. Teapot 

nozzle 
6. Merit 
7. Biblical 

lion 
8. Ship's 
· employe~ 

·9. Crown 
of head 

· · 11. SmaH 
avalanches 

~ I 
· 2 3 

9 

12. 

14 

15. Good 
friend 

18. Insect 
19. Pub 

attend
ant 

21 .-
of 
the 
Cove
nant 

22. Vehicle 
·23. Pilfers 
24. Tosses 

about 
25. Male 

swan 
27. Knave 

of 
clubs In Loo 

29. Leafstalks 
1 of artichoke 

31. Not real · 

I"' ~5 
6 

!::'a 
10 

~ 
I~ 

~15 

32. Woody 
perennial 

34. Hebrew. 
weight 

35.Mock 
37.Topaz 

' humming
bird 

38. Distress 
. signal 

7 e ¾ 
II 

~ 16 

17 ~II• ~19 

~ ~ 
20 ~, 

~ 22. 

2l 24 
~ 

2S 

z• ~27 -~ 0 
:la ~·' . ~ ,~v -": ,t 

'' :~ 
!,,II_ ~ 

,.~. ,. J7 
~ 

ll 

.. , ¼ 0 

~41 ~ ...2. 
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Watch 'Dedication Of New School In Israel 
JERUSALF.M -Croundbrealt

lng ceremonies for new schools 
In Israel are not particularly unu
sual, but there was one recently 
in the Immigrant Katamon section 
of Jerusalem that was a bit special . 

It was for the dedication or a 
million-dollar comprehensive high 
school and cultural complex paid 
for by Americans and honoring 
the Deni sh people for saving their 
Jewish community from the Nazis 
In 1943. 

A ~croll recalling the "cour
age of the people or Denmark," 
who rowed •!most all of the 
nation's 800 Jews to neutral 
Sweden under cover of darkness, 
was sealed In cement as a corner
stone for the planned hilltop 
structure. 

Ten American donors, seven 
or whom were present, contrib
uted the funds for the strUC
ture, a project of the Israel 
Education Fund of the United Jew
ish Appeal . 

The purpose of the fund Is 
to assist in the absorption of 
Jewish immigrants from North 
African and Asian nations. 

Today's ceremony, witnessed 
by a few hundred of the Moroc. 
cans, Iraqis and other II ort~
tal s" whose children will be using 
the school, represented something 
of a new chapter for the fund
raising activities ol. the United 
Jewish Appeal. 

As speaker sfter speaker point
ed out, the Immigrant s brought 
to lsr'ltel by the U.J .A. and other 
agencies now need to be absorbed. 
The threat or two Israels - one 
of European aoo the other of non
European origin - is one or the 
Government's principal concerns. 

The U.J .A . has been taking a 
"study miss ion,. through Israel 
to Illustrate the problem s, The 
mis s ion consists of 250 of the 
largest American contributors to 
Jewish appeals. Seventy per cent 
had never been to Israel . 

The scope of the educational 

You're in luck, Madam. 
Mr. Golden is running o 
"special" this week . . . a 
free radiator and cooling 
s y s t e m inspedion with 
every body job. 

BOSTON """t" 
~::;C, 1/. 0 ~ I 

18 5 P nr St P ro v1dnnc, 

GA 1-2625 

#26-Joe, you take out 
the li~cker. Mob 
this eood, fellows, oncl 
I'll tole■ you for a spin 
in my Dael'• new Grancl 
Prix. 

' challenge was Illustrated earlier 
In the day to a group of about 
20 Americans who were taken 
through Bet Shemesb , 

They learned, for example, that 
their own tradition of learning 
was lacldng In the Jewish com
munities of North Africa. A 
Moroccan famtly tends to keep Its 
daughters at home or send Its sons 
to work. 

One American woman, whow■s 
being told of the opportunities for 
vocational training in the town 

of 15.000, asked bluntly: "Why 
aren't these children In school?" 

The guide said It WIS the day 
after the Succoth holiday and the 
children tagging along might be 
taking an extra day. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

• Weddings • lar Mitz'!ahs, 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9010 

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATES SEN 

73 1 HOPE STREET 621 9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
PASTRAMI SANDWICH 75c 
TONGUE SANDWICH 8 5c 
Soup - Coffee - Only Pareve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES -

KOS H ER SLI CED RO~' Ai',IAN 

PASTRAMI 
TRIMMED 

TONGUE 
IM PORTE D NOR WEG IA N 

lb.99( 
SLICED lb. 1.98 
WHOLE lb. 1. 79 

SARDINES 2 for 3 7 c 
BELUGA 

STURGEON 1/J 1b. 85c 
Juli e's Is Famous For 

Home Made Cabbage Soup 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, I. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WDSTEI ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, I. I. 

LISTEN IN ON ANY 

HUDDLES RECENTLY? 

There's a lot more that goes on than 

spectators realize. ' 

lake in a game the next chance you 

have. They are a lot of fun and so relaxing. 

Speaking · of relaxing - don't get your signals crossed · -

come to Steingold, look over the new Wide Tracks. Relax, drive 

one home. and enjoy moto,ing at its best. 

/.' 
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SINGLES WEEKEND PLANNED day with the compliments of the 
GROSSINGER, N. Y. - Two resort, Their numbers will be 

luclcy single people who are at the drawn out of a drum. The drawing 
Grosslnger Country Club for the wlll be one of the many features 
special singles weekend November of the special Grosslnger weekend 
12-14 will · have the two-cday holl- for unattached fellows and girls, 

Mrs. Irving Derives 'Inner Satisfaction' 

Pleasing You Is The 
Heart Of Our Business 

. . . and when yau call, PA 5-1464 
for prescriptions, drugs, and other 
services - we put our heart into it. 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
For1Mrly ALEXANDER'S 

749 East Ave. (at City line) PA 5-1464 
MHYL CHHNACK leg. rh. #317 

{Continued from Page 1) 
assisted In Its forward drive with 
our help.' '' . 

"I can't say no,'' says Mrs. 
Irving, and when one looks at the 
list of organlzaflons for which she 
has worked (and she doesn't be-

lleve In belonging to an organi
zation unless she Is going to work 
for It) It Is obvious that she can't 
say no. The miracle Is how she 
ffnds time for all she does. "I 
get a great _deal of Joy •.• of In
ner satisfaction;• from the work, 

• N1kl19, • """'" •" llfe 'flewer-fres~• 
CARPET & FURNITURE 
ClEAHIN8 ~ D1racl1111 ~ 

• AISOIIS IOI, Nttor" colors 
•A11--1n.,_-. 
• fvmiahlnfl dry, in UM IO .. day 

Ouraclean Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 
370 fn1ff Hill Awe. , Ne. Pr.-v., R. I. ,-. US-2313 

LOW PRICES AND FAMOUS GOLD BOND STAMPS! 

WHOLE 
or 

HALF 

Veal Kidney Chops lb. 89~ 

FRESH VEAL 

CUTLETS 
FINAST - CREAM· STYLE 

CORN 
6 lLB 99c. CANS 

C 
LB 

RIDIIM THIS WEEK'S COUPONS I 

SAVE '1.70 
while you build your complete set of 

Beautlful MEMORY LANI 
DINNERWARE 

anti MATCHING CRYSTAL GLAISWARI 
ALIO COUNN IAYINGI ON 

FOOD AND OTHIR ITIMI 

NE W I N(,l ANDS I AR(;f ·; T RE TA/LE R OF FINE FOODS' 

s..,,. Lew S.lf•Servite Price, in All Our Storil In Thi, 1/iclo\ily - (We Re,er•• the Righi to Limit Quentitie1) 

she remarks. 
Over the years, nrst with her 

husband, and later with her niece, 
Mrs. Irving has Ira veled arolllld 
the world three times, and has 
been practically everywhere there 
Is to visit throughout the world •• 

But for nve years now she 
has not had the time to do any 
traveling. "I ache to get on a 
boat • • . I'm Just waiting.'' 

Among the many organizations 
to which she belongs are the Pres
ident's Council of Brandeis; 
Women's Communal Service ofthe 
CJFWF; Joint Distribution Com
mittee; National Appeal Finance 
Cabinet of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nal B'rlth of which 
Dore Schary Is national chairman; 
Women• s Division Board of the 
UJA; Brown University Develop
ment Council; past president of the 
Women's Division of the GJC; 
President's Advisory Council of 
the Miriam Hospital; Bureau of 
Jewish Education, etc. 

But with a smile and with 
a great deal of energy, Mal Irv
Ing continues on with her work 
• . • If she ever stopped working, 
she would undoubtedly never know 
what to do with herself. And be
cause of Mrs. Irving's constant 
efforts, many people have gained, 
but perhaps she has gained most 
through the "inner satisfaction" 
which she feels when she helps 
others. 

INSTITlITE SPEAKER - Rabbi 
Euge:ie B. Borowltz, professor of 
education and lecturer In Jewish 
religious thought, New York School 
of Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
In stitute of Religion, and adjunct 
professor of religion at Princeton 
University, will speak on the trial 
of Jesus, at the second lecture 
of the Institute of Jewish Studies 
for Adults of Temple Emanu-EI 
on Wednesday at 8:45 P ,M, The 
author of ''A Layman's Intro
duction to Religious Existen
tialism," Rabbi Borowltz's title 
for his address Is "Jesus of 
Nazareth - The Trial Continues." 

Rabbi Joel H. Zalman will dis
cuss "The Structure of a Blessing" 
at the 7:45 P .M. meeting which 
will precede the lecture. 

Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syrup and Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St. • Red Bridge 

BERMUDA 
WEEK-END 

4 Day - 3 Night 

Only ••• s 135.00 
Includes Round Trip 1ir fro 
Providence, hotel with brHk 
fHt & dinners! 

A fuQ week ... 
Only Sl 97 .SO 

Call or write 

~ 
J3 W11tinl■ater ST. 

UN 1-4051 



ANNUAL CONSECRATION SERVICE AT SINAI - Temple Sinai held Its annual Shimlni Atzeres-Slmhas 
Torah consecration service on Monday morning, Oct. 18., with Rabbi Jerome Gurland offlclaltng. Directors 
were Israel Katten, school director, Mrs. Roberta Chernov, first grade teacher, and Mrs. Wendy Billig, 
music director . Parents of the consecration class gave a Klddush after the service. Pictured are Carol 
Blenenfeld, Fran Edith Blackman, Alexander Brooklyn, Louis Mark Chorney, Lawrence B. Coken, Alan 
Derek Cooper, Jeffrey Martin Factor, Jane Leslie Gaden, Jeffrey Steven Graham , Alan Jay Horovitz, 
David Samuel Kaplan, Debra Ann Katz, Scott Owen Levine, Mindy Faye Pltchon, Judy Lynne Schwartz, 
Susan Dean Slgal and Howard Brian Turco. Nor pictured are Darcy Ann Elman, Lawrence Bruce Roseman, 
Erica Gill son and Jonathan Millman Loven. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
10 Cheshvan 

Candlel!ghtlng TI me --- 4:18 P .M. 

CONGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL 
The tare service ar Congrega

tion B'nal Israel, Woonsocket, will 
be held er 8 P .M. rodav. Chapters 
I through 6 of the Book of Gensls 
will be discussed ar an Oneg Shah
bat given by the Sisterhood. On Sat
urday morning at 9:30 o'clock, 
James Alan Goldstein, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Goldstein, will 
become Bar Mlrzvah. Rabbi Pesach 
Krauss will officiate and Philip 
Macktaz will be cantor. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Guest preacher tonight ar the 

8:30 P .M. services at Temple 
Sinai will be Rabbi Herman J. 
Blumberg, assistant rabbi at Tem
ple Beth El, whose sermon topic 
will be "Pawnbroker's Problem 
and Ours." The service on Sarur
day will begin at 11:15 A.M. Dally 
services are held, Sunday through 
Thursday, at 5:45 P.M. • 

TEMPLE BETI-1 SHOLOM 
"Four Jewish Heroes" will 

be Rabbi Charles M. Rubel's ser
mon topic at the I are services 
at 8:15 P.M. today at Temple Beth 
Sholom. Rabbi Rubel and Cantor 
Karl Kritz will conduct the ser
vices, and Fred Very will ac
company them at the organ. 

Saturday services will be held 

DIPIPPO 
SCHOOL of MUSIC 

259 Atwells Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

Offering a complete 
foculty of the 

finest music instructors 

Call GA 1-3393 

FOIi ANO ABOUT TEENAGERS 

at 9 A.M., and at 10 A.M. for 
the Junior congregation . Mlncha 
services will begin at 4:15 P .M. 
Rabbi Rubel wlll continue lecturing 
on the hi story of the prayer book. 
The Tails and Tephllln Club will 
Join the adults for worship at 8:30 
A.M. on Sunday, and for break
fast, sponsored by the Mlnyan 
Club. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
Rabbi Saul Leeman wlll sr,eak 

on "The Birthday of a Code • at 
8:15 P .M. services ar the Cran
ston Jewish Center tonight. He 
wlll discuss the 400th anniversary 
of the Shu! chan Ar uch and the 
role It has played In Jewish life . 
An Oneg Shabbat wlll follow the 
services, which will be conducted 
by Rabbi Leeman and Cantor Jack 
Smith, with Mrs . Bernard Barasch 
at the organ. 

TEMPLE BETI-1 ISRAEL 
''The First One Was Abraham'' 

will be Rabbl ·JacobHandler's ser
mon topic er 8:10 P .M. services 
today at Temple Beth Israel. The' 
temple choir will be directed by 
Stanley Freedman, music director. 
An Oneg Shabbar wlll follow the 
services. Services Saturday morn
Ing wlll be held at 7:15 o'clock, 
9:30 o'clock and 11 o'clock Ounior 
congregation). 

A Brotherhood Mlnyan will be
gin at 8:30 A.M. on Sunday and 
will be followed by breakfast. At 
10 A,M. on Sunday, a meeting 
will be held for parents whose 
children will become Bar or Bas 
Mlrzvah during rhe year. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
"What's My Line?" will be 

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen's sermon 
topic at 8:10 P .M. services today 
at Temple Emanu-EI. Works by 
Welner, ztlberts and Ancls will 
be Included In the music of the 
service, which will be chanted 
by Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, as
sisted by the choir under the 
direction of Benjamin Premack. 
Saturday services will be con
ducted at 8 A.M. and 9:30 A,M, 
In the chapel. 

- Fred.Kelman Photo 

JCC Chilchn' s The•e 
To Give 'Wizard Of Oz' 

The Children's Theatre Pro
gram of the Jewish Community 
Center will present "The Wizard 
of Oz" on Dec. 12, the first of 
four programs for children of 
school age. Ir wlll be performed 
by the Travel!ng Playhouse, which 
toured coast-to-coast with tr under 
the auspices of the Dupont Com
pany last year . 

Tony Mantanaro and his mime 
theatre for children wlll compose 
the second program, on Jan . 23, 
and the "Preludes to Greatness" 
Company will present a musical 
version of Thomas Edison's fif
teenth year, on Feb. 13. This 
company presented "Young Abe 
Lincoln" for Chtldren's Theatre 
I asr year . The State Ballet of 
Rhode Isl and, featuring Herc! and 
Myles Marsden, will give a pre
mier performance of the "Hansel 
and Gretel Ballet" on Mar. 20. 

The Sunday afternoon perform
ances wlll be given ar 2 P .M. 
and 4 P .M. ar Nathan Bishop Jun
ior High School, and are open 
only ro season ticker holders. 

Program committee chairman 
Is Mrs. Charles Samdperll; pub
licity, Mesdames Isadore Nachbar 
and Leonard Linsky; distribution, 
Louis Sod: arr director, Charles 
Samdperll, and printing and tick
ets, James Wlnoker. Committee 
members are Mesdames Peter 
Gutlon, Ralph Rotldn, Arthur 
Stockman, Eugene Weinberg, Mil
ton Ow ares, Burton Markoff, Lewis 
Scollard, Kenneth Stelngold, Alvin 
Biener, Herbert Emers, John 
Yashar, and Harold Gaden. 

JEWISH BOOK MONTI-I 
NEW YORK - Jewish Book 

Month, conducted annually to pro
mote an understanding of and ap
preciation for Jewish literature, 
will be observed by more than 
2,000 groups In all parts of the 
United Stares from Nov. 19 - Dec. 
19. Rabbi Gilbert I<laperman, Jew
ish Book Council president, an
nounced that "A Jewish Library 
In Every Jewish Home" Is the 
month's theme this year. 

by C. D. Smith 

Running Away From Home No Answer 

HOW OL.D MUST 
YVF: .&E ~ffORE Wf: 
CAN GET MARRIED 

WITtlOUT OUR 
PAR.E:NTS COtJ~NT: 

fflE WEEK'S l,ETTER: "I am 
interested, if you can tell me, 
about the law. I would like to 
know how old a person must be 
before they can get married or 
leave home without their parents 
consent. In some ~tates, I know, 
it Is 21. In others, I think It is 
18. What is the case in Ken
tucky?" 

are responsible for you. This is 
the way things happen to be
and the way things should be. 

U you find some nearby state 
where you can marry without 
your parents consent, you will 
make a very serious mistake If 
you carry through with such a 
plan. It Is a mistake that you 
will probably regret for the rest 
of your life. You need your 
family, aqd they need you. This 
will remain true · even after you 
reach "legal" age and begin to 
make a life of your own. Where
ever you go, whatever you do, 
there should always be a place 
in your life - and your heart-

OUR REPLY: In Kentucky, for your parents. You may not 
consent of parents is required for realize It at the moment, but it 

Is a simple fact of life that your 
marriage until the age of 21. parents will come to mean more 
This writer has no knowledge of to you, and you will come to 
what the requirements are in understand them more and more 
other slates. as years go by. 

Running olT to f et married, or u yeu han • tH•,re pnblem you 
just running ..,IT l· no , .. ay to I wat •! .. dlaw ... ., • •••rmln to 
solve any proble~. 0 You ~re 1•e-· ~~~AO~_'•tt~•o1t11~i•Nt~ 
sponslble to your parenti; they ~g~~ P11E11 URVICI. 
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A subscription to the Hertld who "ba.s everything" else. Call 

Is a good gift for the .person 724-0200, 

OPENING SPECIAL 
Six -One Hour Driving Lessons s28.oo 

"NU?" 
NU '66 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLES 

NU Driving School With Planned, Proven Method 

I TEL. 421-9880 ! 
AL TORMAN AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 

212 Union Street, Downtown Prov. ''W•'II Teocli AltY ... , 
Any A .. , A■y Ti,..," 

(llcenHd Ip Statw Of I . I.) 

Ill 1111 I 11111-■IIII-IN•II!! 

THE TOPICS OF THE 

DR. TRUDE 
WEISS-ROSMARIN 
LECTURES 

HAVE BEEN CHANGED 

AT THE HILLEL BRUNCH ON SUNDAY MORNING, NOV. 
DR. WEISS-ROSMARIN WIU SPEAK ON 

"Drama Of Jewish Survival" 
AS IELA TED TO THE CONCEPT Of JEWISH PEOPLEHOOD 

AND TO THE CREATION Of THE STATE Of ISltAEL 

THE TOPIC FOR THE HELAL HASSENFELD LECTURE 

Sunday Evening, Nov. 7, at 8 P.M. 
AT THE SAMUEL IAPAPOITE JI . HILLEL HOUSE 

WILL IE 

! "Current Practical Factors That May 
1L Influence Jewish Survival" 

- This lecture is open to the public at no charge -
--lllffllllllllltHllllllllllllllllllllllllll-HllllfllHlffllftllll11111111M1111111HIF. 

1(1J1VU ..• 
el..-nt bone china pattem 

by 1Ro~al lBoulton 
What could be lovellor and more 

appropriate with any table scheme than gold 
and white? A rhythmic design of gold 

scrolls circles the inside of the rim. 
A fine gold band clearly defines the edge and 

dramatizes the whiteness of the bone china 
against your table linen and silver. 

See it for yourself here, and compare ill flawka, 
beauty. You'll love this appealing pattern 

and others we have by Royal Doullori. 

5 PIECE PLACE SETTING $24.95 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • GORHAM STERLING 
• LUGGAGE • DIAMONDS • GIFTS 

INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS 

LORDS 
ON THE SQUARE - WEST WARWICK 

L. IDWAIDS ,,.,. C. IOTVIN 
V . ....._ 

C. llMAN 

'--

( 
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Suh•crlbe To The Herald '\ierald Clu91fled Ad! .SeH 
ui..-11111116111111111 

ASPHALT SEALER CO. 
Beautify and Protect JlaY■m■nf 
from W ■at her and Gas Spills 

· RICHARD VALLETTE . .: FIii RTIMATIS I 421-5429 •1YEN !IOI 
8 A.M.-6 P.M. ASPHALT PAYIN• 

HtllNIIIIIIIHIIIIINIIUIIINIIIHftllHIIIHHNIIIIHlffllltHIIIHIIIININII 

PLAN AHEAD 
OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS ... FUR CRAFTSMAN, 
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A T~IRD GENERATION MASTER 
FURRIER ... WHY WAIT? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA· 
TION AND ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrier 
8th Floor LAPHAM IILDG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

IMPROVE SCHOOL GRADES 
Increase reading efficiency and study skills 

DEVELOP 
• COMPREHENSION • CONCENTRATION 

• STUDY HABITS 

• 
• SPELLING AND VOCAIULAIY 

CLASSES START NOV. 20th 
and will mHt Soturcloy mornlt,91 from 

9 to 12 for 12 wHlts for 
Jr. Hi9h, Senior Hi9h oncl Colle .. Students 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE • PROVIDENCE • DE 1-3915 

.. _______ CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS --------

OUR YOUNGER SET - Marc 
Edward, son of Mr. and Mr!. 
Harvey Mendelovltz of Worcester, 
Mas!., Is three years old. His 
grandparents are Mr. and Mn. 
Benjamin Mendelov!tz of Provi
dence and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tobolson of Worcester. Great
grandmother ts Mrs. Sara 
Tobol9on. 

Soviet Artist Creates 
Album About Auschwitz 

LONDON - A Soviet Jewish 
artl91, Ztnovy Tolkachev, haspub
ltshed an alhum of ltthographs 
called "Auschwitz" depicting the 
horror of that concentration camp, 
according to Information reaching 
here today from Moscow. The In
troduction 10 the book. by a Soviet 
poet, Leonid Pervomalskl, called 
the prints ''evidence for the pro
secution." 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

In 
Hollywood 

., .. ,.., Gluer 

HOLLYWOOD - In a Las 
Vegu hotel lounge, RCA Victor's 
recording artist St Zenmer stands 
on 9tage for 35 minutes while 
other acts perform. uThe trtck." 
said the popular orchestra leader, 
"Is not to stand around with hands 
dangling but to keep moving ltke 
an Avis-Rent-a-Car, constantly 
doing something." That's SI Zent
ner, always swinging for motiva
tion. 

When Mel Torme finished his 
vocals, Zentner leaned over and 
whispered the supreme complt
ment for any stnger. "He's a 
great musician . ., 

The two Jewish personaltties 
are close friends. 

Torme followed wl!h a drum 
solo . It sounded perfect, great. 
Asked, "Professionally speaking, 
how does Torme work at the 
drums?" Zentner replted, "He's 
one of our best. This Is no hobby. 
He played with the major bands, 
you know." We confessed we 
didn't. 

When the Velvet Frog and the 
Swinging Eye teamed, II proved 
a dream mating of the drums 
and trombone. 

Said Zenmer, "Big banddrum
mtng Is a lost arr. There's a 
big difference between playing for 
the big band and the trio. In a 
big band, the drummer Is always 
subservient to the man s lttlng 
alongside . He holds the right to 
play a solo only after he has 
learned how to be c; ubservlent . 

"First, he has to play thenores 
with his eyes. Next, the most 
Important stage wt th a bl~ band 

Get extra mileage out of your car money. 
Ask your dealer for Industrial Time Credit! 

You'll never drive · o hetier dim/ thon Industrial Time Credit. 
II pays off w-it_h : . 
• ·· Low bank ratu .' 

. • · ~onvenlant. ·moathly . lnatallmenla 
•, Up to threa yaen to pay · · · ,• · 
• Fait, 1,,endly Hn,lce aU7.mtlli!.borbood office, 

· PuJI up nrtd usk j,o~r do,,l;r for /~rlustrfo/ Ti,ti~ 'f'.r•rlil . 11,11t11riiob.i/e. 
1in11nti.n~ ; 'pu/111.;,.,;, wlrh ih/hn•t dori/' yoU.:~n~ dr/v~ . 

Industrial 
TIME CREDIT 
\ .\ .. , ' ,,1// 

' \ ·~ ,,,,r1· 
. INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND 

Me1n1M, FHeral ille1erw1 s11tem • Mlmbet Fflteral Dtposlt lnsuranct Ccitpor1tlen 

Is to start playing with the ears." 
''Would you hire Torme today 

as your band drummer?" "Right 
now," replied Zenmer. 

"What Is exactly the purpose 
of the big band leader?" Said 
Zenmer, "The leader Is the ca
talyst who gives the band Individ
uality and concept and makes It 
Identifiable. When radio listeners 
recognize a band after hearing 
a couple of bars, tha!"s good." 

LIBERACE'S mother, Frances 
Uberace, 73, sat In the lobby of 
the Riviera Hotel In Las Vegas. 
At the moment, her son stood 
onstage In the nearby Versailles 
Room entertaining the customers 
with his flamboyant act. One of 
Lee's Jackers was so wtld It made 
NBC-'TV's peacock I ook like a 
plucked chicken. 

Momma Liberace sat there at 
peace with the world. Thar ts, 
all but for one complaint. "Eddie 
Fisher hugged me tonight," she 
said. "He kllled my beautiful cor
sage .'" 

BACK TO SI Zentner, he told 
the story about a woman who 
boarded a bu s , dropped a dime 
In the box and asked In Jewish, 
"Emetza ret Yiddish doo?"t''Does 
anyone speak Jewish here?") A 
man In the rear of the bus raised 
his hand and said In Jewish, 
"Otodu oh. Vost vii st doo?" ("I 
do. What do you want to know:'J 
The woman then asked In perfect 
English, "What time Is It?" 

SI brought up the subject of 
oyngedepts (gedehmteflaysh, roast 
meat.) "I learned something odd 
about oyngedept s ," said the band
leader . "Gentiles can't make It 
but Negro chefs can . rve never 
been able to understand that." 

Added Frances, Si's charming 
wife, "If oyngedepts aren't In your 
blood s tream, you can take all 
the Ingredients and forget tr:• 

For an American boy, born 
and raised In America, SI Zenmer 
Is a rarity. When he speaks Yid
dish, many s ay of him, "Ehr 
shtlnkt noch foon ship" (He still 
smells from the ship.") His wife 
ca11 s him a " golden ah nshooma" 
(gold soul, not a bad bone In his 
body). 

SI loves the story about the 
man who dropped Into a Union 
Square (N.Y .) cafeteria and asked 
for a glass of milk with a drop. 
"A drop of what?" asked the 
counter man. "A drop of coffee'' 
said the customer. "Just for the 
taste." 

Torah Scrolls 
Sent To Israel 

LEAVENWORTH, Kan. -The 
decline of the once-flourtshtng 
Jewish community of Leaven
worth has prompted two of the 
few remaining Jews there to turn 
over three Sifre! Torah to Israeli 
authorities for needy synagogues 
In Israel. 

Leavenworth ts the site of the 
first synagogue In Kansas.erected 
In 1864. Mount Zion Cemetery Is 
the oldest Jewish burial ground In 
Kansas, containing tombstones 
dating back 10 1857. 

In recent years, the town· has 
become one almost without Jews, 
most of the Jewish families having 
moved 10 other Cities and few new 
ones settling there. The Jewish 

. personnel at Fort Leavenworth 
come and go. 

For this reason, Meyer Gar
finkel and Joe Kram became con
cerned over the eventual .fate of 

· the three Torahs In the Ark of 
their 1,rgely-unused Leavenworth 
synagogue. They conferred with 
Rabbi Maurice D, Solomon of 
Kenlll ath Israel Synagogue In Kan
sas City, who suggested that the 
Scrolls be sent to Israel. 

SI'EVENSON CHAIR 
. WALTHAM, Mass.-Brandels 

University . will establish · an en~ 
dewed professional chair In Inter
national politics ro honor the me~ 
ory of the late United Nations 
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson. It 
will be co-financed by public sub
scription and a Ford Foundation 
matching grant. 
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AUCTION DAY - The annual auction will start at 12 o'clock noon 
on Nov. II at the Cranston Jewish Center. Refreshments will be· 
served throughout the day . From left, above, are Auctioneer Irving 
Shectman and Mrs. Joseph Hozld and Sherman Kaufman, auction 
co-chairman. 

Orthodox Jews Establish Commission 
To Cope With College lntermaniage 

NEW YORK - A special com
mission to cope with "the alarming 
proportion" of intermarriage on 
college campuses has been es
tablished by the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Organizations of America, 
it was announced last week by 
Moses I, Feuerstein, president. 

The problem, he declared, 
"constitutes a grave challenge to 
the continuity of the Jewish com
munity and a serious menace to 
the very s urvival of tradl tlonal 
Judaism.,. 

The action to establish the 
commission was taken by the 
union's national board of ~!rectors 
at Its annual conference at84 Fifth 
Avenue. 

The commission. to be com
posed of scholars, educaror c_ , aca
demicians and rabbis , will under
take a program of "study In depth," 
Mr. Feuerstein said, "to ascertain 
the fundamental motivations which 
determine why young colleg!ates 
tend to abandon traditional Juda
Ism In the realm of marriage 
and other social areas." ; 

The commi s sion wlll al so ex
amine the social, psycholo__glcal 
and religious factor s "which play 

slj!'Ttlf!cant roles In shaping the 
behavior and outlook of young 
Jewish students" andwlll mobilize 
Jewish community re sources "to 
combat the Inducements to Inter
marriage ."· 

In this connection, lay and 
splrtlual Orthodox leaders wlll 
hold seminars and lectures on 
campuses that wlll deal with every 
phase of Jewish religious and 
cultural life. 

Mr. Feuer s tein said that "a 
thorou~h rel lgtou s and Jewish edu
cat1on Is the most e ffective tool 
in the process of halting this 
dangerous intermarriage phenom
e non on the American university 
campus and el sew here .·• 

Mr. Feuerstefn pointed to re
cent finding s of Prof. Erich Rosen
thal, a sociologist of Queens Col
lege. 

Profes sor Rosenthal found that 
In Washington, D, C., with a pop
ulation of more than 100,000Jews, 
17.9 per cent of offspring of 
American-born Jewish parents 
marry outside the fold of Judai sm. 
Higher rates of Intermarriage , In 
some cases reaching 40 per cent, 
were found In Iowa and Indiana. 

,~ THE 
~~GOLDEN YEARS ... 

CHECK YOUR PRIDE AT 65 -
IT WILL BE CHANGING SOON 

when you retire . you begin I had opportunities to move into 
· moving almost immediately fine retirement jobs. All turned 

into a life that is separated. as if them down . "The jobs were not 
by a wall, from the life you , quite up to status . . . and all 
have always known. The process I the men had the idea that the old 
is a slow one . but it is very real. I job-life was looking at them over 

In five years or so you look the wall - and cared. Well, the 
back over the wall anci find it . old life wasn 't looking. It was 
difficult to believe that the old :

1 
busy. And it didn't care, though 

life, or you - or something - it no doubt hoped the men were 
has changed so much . l finding a happy life. 

Arthur W. Russell. a business- "This is ego stuff, of course," 
man who retired three years ago. Mr. Russell continues. "And the 
urges everybody of retirement vanity of man being what it is, 
age to learn this lesson. "Be- a little of it is all right. But the 
cause even_ if you keep your phys- essential point here is that the 
ical body where it is," he says, men miscalculated themselves -
"your mind; your interests. your in a little while they wouldn't 
spirit, move. The life and people care if the old life cared. They 
surrounding your old job start wouldn't be looking back to see 
closing the books on you. And. if the old life looked. 
you start closing the books on "In two years, or at most in 
them, but the trouble is thtit you five, they would have set up their 
don't know you're doing it. emotions in their other world. 

"You'll have a better retire- And retirement courses they 
ment if you can make yourself could have pursued at the time 
know It." they retired - but couldn't pur-

Mr. Russell says your weaning sue later - would now be com- · 
from the old job may take two fortable and ·good. What any
years, may take five. He c'on, -body in the old life thought just 
cedes that a few people, usually wouldn't matter . " 
men, are never fully weaned and Mr. Russell believes that a 
hang around moping over their proud $15,000-a-year executive, 
old job until they die. who naturally would like to pat-

"To tell most men and women tern his retirement in the image 
at retirement time that in five of his old job, could be com
years they will look back at their fortable working in a brickyard 
old job-life and wonder how it at $75 a week five years later. 
ever worried them, how they ever _ "It's the wonderful and unf1illn1 · 
loved it, how they ever hated it- adjustment factor of the human 
not one of them w'ould believe being. People at 65 ought to 

, :,ou. But this Is what will hip• have more faith in it. And pat, 
pen. And if only they can real- tern their fu,ure on how they'll 
lie thla at the time they retire be regarding things in 1970 In
they can get • head start on the stead of right now." 
bleulnga that lie before them." 

Mr. Ruuell points out that he 
knew three men, who were re
titlnl about tha tlhle he wu, who 

Catholic-Jewish 
Conference Planned 

At P_rovidence College 
An all-day conference on Cath

olic-Jewish understanding wlll be 
held on Nov. II atProvldenceCol
lege, where registration will b<egln 
at 9:30 A.M. at Harkins Hall. 
Keynote speakers will be Rabbi 
Arthur Gilbert, director of the 
Department of Religious Cun-tcu
lum of the Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nal B' rtrh; Dr. Dumont F. 
Kenny, prestdentofQueensborough 
CommlJ!llty College of the City 
Unlversl ty of New York, and Dr. 
J, Rohert Nelson, systematic 
rheology professor at Boston Uni
versity's School of Theology. 

Members of rhe ori,;anizational 
comm! tree for the conference are 
the Very Rev. William Paul Haas, 
O,P ., president, Providence Col
lege; Rabbi Jerame S. Gurland; 
Rev. Edward H, Flannery, editor, 
Providence Visitor; Joseph Galkin; 
Bertram L. Bernhardt; Benjamin 
Brier, Dr. Paul van K. Thompson; 
Sol Kolack. Director, New England 
Region Anti-Defamation League , 
B'nal B'rlth; Rev. Charles H. Mc
kenna, 0, P .. Wllltam F. Mc
Mahon; Joseph M. Finkle; Paul 
Levlnger; Michael A, Gammlno; 
John F . Cavanagh, Jr.: Merrill 
Has senfeld; Sidney I. Rabinowitz; 
Very Rev. Vincent C, Dore , O,P.; 
M. Joseph McLaughlin; Joseph W. 
Ress; Paul Connolly; Max L. Grant; 
Rev. Raymond T. A. Collln s ,O.P., 
and the Hon. Frank Licht. 

Seminary To Make 

Award To Rosen 
Samuel Rosen, Provldenc" In

dustrialist and realtor, will re
ceive the National Community Ser
vice Award of the Jewish Tiieo
logtcal Seminary of America at 
its 80th anniversary dinner In 
Boston's Sheraton-Plaza Hotel on 
Sunday, Nov . 21. The bronze plaque 
Is conferred yearly upon com
munal leaders whose .. dlsrtncttve 
and continuing service to the com
munity at large perpetuat"s the 
Jewish tradition of Involvement 
In, and concern for, the wellbeing 
of man." 

Mr. Rosen Is an active member 
of Temple Emanu-EI, the General 
Jewish Committee, the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, Miriam Hos
pital, the Jewish Community Cen
ter, the Providence Hebrew Free 
Loan Association, Providence He
brew Day School, Camp Jorl,Jew-
1 sh Fam II y and Chll dren' s Service 
and the University of Rhode Island 
foundation board. 

Israel Asks Aid, 
Egypt Gets Food 

WASHINGTON - lsroel has 
opened discussions with the United 
States on the renewal of sales 
to Israel Involving an estimated 
40 to 50 mll!lon dollars In sur
plus commodities. 

Israel Ambassador Avraham 
Harman met last weekend on this 
topic with Orville Freeman, U, S, 
Secretary of Agriculture. No de
tails have yet been specified on 
the categories Involved. 

The United State Embassy In 
Cairo announced this week that 
Egypt will definitely receive 
surplus food, to be distributed by 
American charltabl~ agencies 
during the coming nine months. 

Food shipments will be made 
by CARE - the Committee on 
American Relief Everywhere -
and the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference relief services. 

These shipments are not affect
ed by a Congressional amend
ment to the new foreign aid bill 
that blocked further aid to Pres
ident Nasser unless President 
Johnson determines It ls In the 
national Interest. 

This ls the first new U, S, 
assistance to Egypt since the 
three-year-old std agreement ex
pired last June. Cairo has asked 
the U, S, ro provide most of the 
$250 million In food• It needs 
next year. 

AUTO SAFETY BELTS 
NEW YC'RK - Experts esti

mate that more than 5,000 lives 
would be saved each year in the 
United States and that. Injuries 
would be reduced by one-third if 
'everyone used auto seat belts, 
. says the Insurance Information 
Institute. 
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A subscription to the Herald who "has everything" else. Call 
ts a good gift for the person 724-0200. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including • Life - Accident - Group - Fire - s 
Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

~ -j 

Murry M. Halpert _: . . 
800 Howard lldt, 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

$AVE 25% TO 50% AT 

PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 
BENRUS LADIES WATCHES ( 17 Jewel) 

From $17 .SO and up 
.----------VITAMINS I ! IINltUS & HAMILTON I 

G1n ITEMS I 1 WATCHES & JEWELIY I 
DRUG SUNDRIES I I l'EIFUMES I 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 
Open Dally I A.M. to 5:30 P'.M., Thursday until 9 P'.M. 

Saturday I A.M. to 3:30 P'.M. 
276 NO. MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE It. I. - JA 1-2461 

ALSO INCLUDED 
Many better woolens from 

RONNY'S Famous "BACKROOM" 
REDUCED 20% to 40% OFF! 

'Rontuh .. o'RESSES 
383 WfSTMINSTfl\ ST., PROV-U 

• Free Puldn1t acron th., ~treet or $.now _St. GaragP. 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK" 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

NOVEMBER 7 THRU NOVEMBER 12 

ROLLED WESTERN STEER 9 9 Undercut Roast lb. C 

TENDER - JUICY - QUALITY 

Blade Steak lb. 1.29 
FRESH YOUN<; , U 

Chicken Legs lb. 45c 
"OUR OWN" - FRESH - SLICED 

Turke Loaf 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
kffP 1(0,HfR AN[> C:AVI 
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Will Get DilSl)Ol'a Jews In Shape 
JERUSALEM - Plans were 

announced here for the establish
ment by the Jewish Agency's de
partment of education and culture 
in the Diaspora of a special sports 

section for the purpose of aiding 
and advt sing physical training pro
grams In Jewish schools abroad. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
Sisterhood, Men's Club 
Of Temple Beth Israel 
To He• Fr. Fl■nery 

SILVER ELECTRIC 

Tiie new section, to be headed 
by Yehoshua Aluf, a veteran Is
raeli physical training Instructor, • 
wlll develop special teachers 
training courses. 

Roosevelt Lodge No. 42 
Installs New Officers 

Harry Ostrach has been elected 
worshipful master of Roosevelt 
Lodge No. 42, F&AM. Others 
elected at the annual meeting on 
Oct. 27 at the Masonic Temple 
In Providence are C'.erald C, Fin
kelman, senior warden: Samuel 
Clelnman. junior warden; Frank 
Del Deo, treasurer, and Harry 
Bloomberg, secretary. 

Electricians - Contractors 
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

Dr. Miehool It-no A.A.C.F.T. 
Pocliotrist 

announen U. nlocadoa 
of hit otfkft to 

321 Coonty 1t...i, 
lorrintfon, It. I. 

for the- practice of Podiatry and 
con, ultatlon to Uw lll'Offtliona 

245-2611 

BLACK & WHlfE 

ll '~:~:;:~ 
~ (odd 25e for ,J,ippin9J 

Send any photo or ne1ati•• for profe11ional copiN -
double Weicht •ilk photo paper to: 

R . I. R,.,lrlmt• 
ndrl /., 'i'n 

Sale• 'l'ux 
GRIMES PHOTO LAI 

P.O. Box 83-Weat Warwick, R. I. 

Linen And Equipment Event 

Ladies' Association Of The 

Jewish Home For The Aged 

Presents 

Marylyn ·and Fran 
"The Wonderful World -Of Song" · 

A Program Of Wide Versatility, 

~ombining humor, drama, gaiety and 

nonsense through sorig. 

Wednesday, November 17, 196S 
At Temple. Emanu-EI Meeting House 

Coffee Hour 1 P.M. - Program 2 P.M. 

Sponsor Tickets - $2 

Patroness Tickets -'- $5 

Mrs. hrnard Gladstone, Chairman 

Mrs. MIiton Dubinsky, Treasurer 

Mrs. Semon Weintraub, ,,.1fc4ent 

Mr. Ostrach appointed Melvin 
Paynor as chaplain: JacobG. Wolff, 
associate chaplain; Donald M. 
Schwartz, senior deacon: David 
A. MacDonald Jr. , Junior deacon: 
William Y. Chalka. senior steward, 
and Harry Llmer, Junior steward. 

Also Phillip Davis, marshal; 
Peter Ludovlccl, sentinel ; Frank 
Pritchard, musical director: David 
A. Pagano. master of ceremonies, 
and Harry Lubudslcy, tiler. 

lnstalllng officer was Everett 
Wlllclns Jr., district deputy grand 
master of the Second Masonic 
District , assisted by Herbert L . 
Hall, grand maste r of ceremonies. 

The lodge wtll hold Its annual 
dinner-dance on Nov . 6 at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Song-Dance Program 
Planned At Emonu-EI 
Torah Fund Luncheon 

The Temple Emanu-EI Sister
hood's Torah FUnd Luncheon, to 
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 
12:30 P.M., will benefit the Ma
thilda Schechter Residence, the 
first dormitory for women s tud
ents, at the Jewi sh Theological 
Seminary of America. TI,e hot 
lunch will be followed by Near 
Eastern songs and dances pre
sented by Mi s s Naomi Aleh-Leaf 
and her company. 

Mrs . Mervin Boluslcy l s chair
man of the luncheon; Mrs . Sol 
White, co-chairman: Mrs . Fred 
Strasmlck, .treasurer: Mrs . E. 
Leonard Chaset, decorations: Mrs . 
Mortyn . Zietz, hospitality; Mrs. 
Wllllam Melzer, publicity; Mrs. 
Samuel Gerstein, program, and 
Mrs. David Horvitz, Sisterhood 
president. 

To Attend Day School 
PTA Regional Meeting 

A delegation from Providence 
Hebrew Day School wlll attend the 
New Engl and Regional Conference 
of the National Association of He
brew Dey School PTA s on Sun
day, Nov. 7, at the Maimonides 
School, Brookline, Mass. The con
ference will begin at 10 A.M. 

Scheduled to speak are Dr. 
Atara 1'werslcy, well-known Bibli
cal scholar, and Rabbi David Je
huda, Dean of the Providence He
brew Day School. 

Attending from Provldencew!II 
be Mrs. Joshua Bell, Mrs. Sidney 
Bl-azar, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cher
nov, Rabbi and Mrs. Joslf Kapp, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oell/aum, 
Mrs. Haskell Pick, Mrs. Max 
Ritter, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Segal, 
Miss Nettie Simon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch1e Smith and Miss Bes.sle , 
Talan. 

TOURO FRATERNAL 
~ A kosher Italian ·dinner ·for 
I members and · new candidates will 

precede the Toure Fraternal As
soc!ttlon meeting · on · Nov. 10. 
President Howard Lipsey said that 
the third In! tlatlon of . new 
candidates will be held that even
ing, and the first nomination of 
officers for 1965. Vice-president 
Arthur Poulten will be chairman 
of the evening. He was .iso chair
man of the meeting on Oct. 27 
at which Morton L . Coleen was 
honored. 

BE1ll DAVID ANNUAL BRIIXlE 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

David wlll ·ho! d their annual bridge 
on Monday, Nov. 22, In the temple 
auditorium at 8 P,M, Chairmen 
are Mesdames David Silverman 
and Sol Pollock. Committee mem- · 
hers are Mesdames Fi,ed Robin
son, David Robinson, Bernard 
Perelman, MorrlsBlazar,Charles 
Ross, Henry Brill, Ira Tai an, Mary 
Mushnick, ex officio, and Clara 
Lerner, l)Ubllclty. 

A Herald •4 always gets best 
results. 

'OPERA TION--MtRIAM' 
TI,e Miriam Hospital Women's 

Association will hold a board meet
ing and lclck-off contln,antal brealc
fast In the hospital auditorium 
on Monday at 10 A.M., to launch 
Its annual Equipment Event. Tiie 
proceeds of this affair, to be held 
on Monday . Dec. 13, at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel, w!II be used 
to equip the instrument room for 
the opera ting sul te. 

The program, "Operatlon-Ml
rlam," wlll be presented by Mrs. 
Sarah Ferrari Manocchio, chief 
nurse, Miriam Hospital operating 
room . 

MIZRACHI DELEGATES 
Providence chapter delegates 

to the ◄0th annual Mlzrachl 
Women's Organization convention, 
to be held Nov. 7-10 In Atl antic 
City, will be Mesdames Harry 
Silverman, president, Morris 
Lecht, Morris Fishbein, Max Cer
el, David Freidman, Hyman B. 
Stone. Irving Press and Julius 
Zawatslcy. 

TRUE SISTERS DINNER-DANCE 
The Un! ted Order of True SI s 

ters wlll hol d a dinner dance at 
the Colony Motor Hotel on the 
eve of Armistice Dey . The cock
tall hour wlll begin at 8 P .M. 
Mrs. Richard Oresman Is chair
man . Reservations may be made 
by calllng STuart 1-1112. 

INTERGR OUP COMMITTEE 
Rev . Edward H. Flannery wlll 

speak at a meeting sponsored by 
the Women' s In tergroup Commit
tee of Rhode Isl end , to be he! d 
In the ve s try of Temple Emanu
EI, on Tue sday at 8 P.M. The 
meeting Is open to the public. 
A national board member, Nation
al Conference of Christians and 
Jews, he wlll discuss his book, 
"The Anguish of the Jews" . 

Htx; IVRI AT HILLEL 
Mrs . Ezra Yagi! wlll be the 

discuss ant at the Hug lvrl (He
brew-speaking group of HIiiei at 
Brown Unlver s l ty ) on Monday, Nov. 
8, 11 8 P .M. In the Dorenbaum 
HIiiei Library . 

- ----
TO DISCUSS 'TARTUFF E' 
Mollere' s "Tar tuffe" will be 

dtscussed by the P rovidence Chap
ter Brandeis Nat1ona1 Women's 
::ommlnee Drama Study Group on 
Tuesday at Temple Emanu-El's 
library et 10 A.M. Mrs . Jay M. 
Orson wlll lead the di scussion . 

OPEN ISRAELI DANC11'K, 
TI,e Executive Council of the 

B'nal B'rlth HIiiei Foundation at 
Brown Unlversl ty and Providence 
Colleges has decided· to Inv! te 
high school seniors to Join the Is
raeli dancing group which meets 
In Hillel House every Thursday 
at 8 P .M. Mrs. Lllllan Friedman 
is the professional instructor, and 
there Is no fee. 

TI,e Sisterhood and Men's Club 
of Temple Beth Israel will hold 
a Joint meeting In the temple Audl
torl1D11 on Monday evening at 8:15 
o'clock. Mrs. Hyman Schachter and 
Julius Llghtman will preside. 

Guest speaker will be the Rev, 
Edward H, Flannery, editor of the 
Providence Visitor, whowlll speak 
on "Tiie Anguish of the Jews." 

Program chairmen will be Mrs. 
Samuel Sudakoff and Norman Oro
denlcer . Refreshments will be 
served. The public Is Invited to 
attend. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results r-------------, 

WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY SPECl,U 

BAKED STUFFED 
JUMBO SHRIMP 
With I.Clb1tar Stuffing 

All You Can Eat - 1 

$3.35 ! 
TWIN LANTERNS I 

REST AU RANT I 
I U. 5. Rte. 1, Foxboro, Mena. I 
I\AoMH,-.hoffo•"-•-1 
I tf ,._ lwiftW thi1 Del yM wiN receh,ef 
I • ..--1 olft . I ·--------------~ 
Weight Watchers 

Cranston OR!ning 

Wed., Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. 

at Cranston YMCA 
1225 PARK AVENUE 

For Information Call 

831-0337 

- Providence Classes -
159 Elmgrove Avenue 

Monday, 1 p.m. & 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, 9:30 a .m. & 8 p.m. 

-Wednesday, 9 a.m. 

Thursday, 8 p.m. 

CALL 

831-0337 

Cindi Cynna lamm:, Spurs 
M !eke:, Ja:, Bert Gehan · 
LaVaughan & Maxlmllllan 

David Andre-

• 1 Im ef Bountiful leallflfll ll'ONWIY Belles! 
$TAGID AND lflllCTID IY IUDDY THOMAS I 

J 
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Walter Ul·bricht Keeps·_M -any 

Skeletons In His Closet -

OUR YOUNGER SET - Lori Sue 
Calof, six months old, ls the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
P. Cal of of Sepulveda, Calif. Mrs. 
Calof Is the former Shella 
Hollander of Morris Avenue. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hollander of Sherman 
Oaks, Callf .• formerly of Provi
dence. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Calof of Los 
Angeles. · 

Washington 
Denies Aid 
Was Given 

WASHINGTON - The State 
Deparnnent denied reports that 
the United States secretly agreed 
to help Jordan pay for a I arge 
portion of the cost of two squadrons 
of Frence Mlrage-3-E fighter 
bombers, supersonic Jets that ny 
at twice the speed of sound. 

A report from Amman said 
1ordan had sought the Lockheed 

BONN - The way East 
Germany's highly skilled propa
gandists put It, Hitler was strictly 
a West German problem. East 
Germany hasnoembarrasslngpast 
to live down, all the .blood being 
on West German hands . 

There are, however, plenty of 
skeletons In Walter Ulbrlcht's 
closets, and,contrarytotheclalms 
of East German agitators, West 
Germany does· not have a monopoly 
on former nazls who today play 
1nnµentlal roles In publlc life. 

Occasionally someone comes 
along to point this out and set 
the record straight, as occurred 
recently when West Berlin's Com
mittee of Free Jurists published 
a list of more than 240 one-time 
nazls who nowholdlmportantposts 
In East Germany's communist 
hierarchy . 

F-104 Starftghter from the United 
States to modernize her air force. 
The United States reporteclly broke 
off negotiations to prevent regional 
escalation. 

But, when Jordan considered 
purchasing Soviet MIG-21 super
sonic Jets, "unimpeachable Jor
danian sources" revealed that the 
United States secretly agreed to 
underwrite the p11rchase of Jets by 
Jordan from Wes tern Europe . 

Jordan Is expected to contract 
for 24 to 28 of the ultra-modem 
French fighter-bombers, said the 
report. The total cost Is about 
$42,000,000. The United States 
confirmed todav supplying Jordan 
wt th tanks and other American 
weapons. But a spokesman said the 
United States had made no ar
rangements to "sell more modern 
fighters to Jordan ." He added that 
.. we have no agreement ro finance 
French aircraft for Jordan." 

KELLER'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
-r'm:17 From Our Fro zen Food Lock ,rs -,~:, 

Fo r Y o ur D1n1ng Pl l a s ur t 

~ t A J'r '\.. r t_, ► ' ,\ \ , : t ,\ T 

DUCKLINGS POTATO KNISHES 
ROCK CORNISH HENS KASHA VARNISHKAS 
ROAST BEEF POTATO KUGEL 
N. Y. STYLE KISHKE POTATO LATKES 
N. Y. STYLE MEAT OR KASHA KNISHES 

POTATO KNISHES MEAT KREPLACH 
ALSO HEAT AND EAT DINNERS 

ROAST BEEF 
POT ROAST 
TURKEY AND CHICKEN DINNERS 

TURKEY ms 
CHICKEN ms 
BEEF PIES 

lb. pkg. 
lb. pkg. 
12 pcs. 
12 pcs. 

Our Homemade . Fresh Chapped Liver 11 The Gr9Clteat 

~ ,,Q f .._ , ,\ T " •,D f :- LT' ' 

k \ ~ ,\•,D C'L ALIT't' 

r~ r [ , 1- ~ 1 /\1...L ~ Y, "' 

;;:' , ,. • '• ~ r ,l• T • F i .., 1 '' f • 

HOWARDS. AND EDWIN S. 
GREENE SOFORENKO 

All LINH Of INIU.ANCI POii · 1us1NHS' 

INDUSTIIY, HOMI :AND PIHONAL l'IIOTICTION' 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNloft 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

To Judge by_ the list, far from 
the Ulbrict regime's being as 
vtrruous as It pretends to be, 
East German's proportion of 
naz!s In public office appears to be 
Increasing while West Germany's 
has dwlncDed to next to nothing. 

There are, forexample,almost 
twice as many ex-nazls In the 
East German Volkskammer (Par
liament) nowadays as rhere were 
eight years ago. 

The 400-memLer house had 29 
,fot"fller nazls during the 1954-1958 
legislative session. Following the 
1958 election the number of ex
nazts Increased to 49 and now, 
after the 1963 election, the number 
ts 53. 

Even the central committee of 
Ulbricht's Socialist Unity Party 
(SEO), which claims 10 be an 
Ideological vanguard again st 
''West German fa sci sm," I s not 
pure of former Natlonal Socialists. 

Twelve of Its 120 members 
he! d nazl party cards before they 
entered Eas t German com
muntsm' s mo s t exclusive body. 

The East German Govern
ment's cabinet has five ministers 
and deputy ministers with nazt 
pasts and Dr. Heinrich Homann, 
one of the s ix Vice-Chairmen of 
the State Council, Eas t Germany's 
highest executive body, Joined the 
nazls In I 933. 

Kurt Blecha, the regime' s top 
press spokesman, wa s a Nazi 
Party member. He Joined In 1941, 
or to put It more accurarely. as 
soon as he was old enough. 

Dr . Guenter Kertzscher, 1he 
assistant editor-In-chief of Neues 
Deutschland, organ of the SEO and 
the government, also had an NSOAP 
card. The paper devotes columns 
weekly accusing Bonn of being 1 

haven for ex-nazts. 
East German propagandists 

gloated gleefully when Chancellor 
Ludwig Erhard's chief of body
guards was arrested on suspicion 
of war crimes; but Ulbrtcht's own 
chief of bodyguards, Franz Gold, 
a major-general tn the state se
curity service, was a dues paying 
member of the NSOAP, according 
to the Free Juri s ts list . 

The proportion of ex-nazts In 
the academic community ts es
pecially high . The list begins with 
Prof. Werner Hartke, the long
time president of the East German 
Academy of Sciences who Is also 
chancellor of Ea~t Berlin's Hum
boldt University. Prof. Hans 
Fruehauf, the academy's vtce
presldent, was also a nazt. 

The purpose In publishing the 
list, according to the West Berlin 
group, 111s not to accuse the per
sons named for their former ac
tivities, but to pose the question 
whether East Germany ls morally 
Justified In setting Itself up as 
Judge of conditions In West Ger
many." 

And Judging - primarily for 
the propaganda mileage that It 
pays - ls something of which 
East Germany had done plenty. 

While they Judge, agitate and 
propagandize, the East German 
leaders arrogate to themselves 
rhe legacy and mantle of "the 
good Germany." 

While West Germany Is still 
struggling to overcome Its past, 
East Germany has simply rejected 
It, though It Is, afterall,acommon 
past. ·' ' 

· West Germany was defeated 
and occupied In I 945, but East 
Germany was "liberated." 

Hitler and nazlsm were not, so 
the argument goes, German 
phenomena arising from a com
mon German history, but the pro
duct of "monopollsm, capitalism 
and Imperialism" which are still 
rampant In West Germany today, 
a condition which compels the 
Bonn Government to follow In 
Hitler's footsteps. 

Becau!e these three evtl s were 
wiped out by the "glorious Soviet 
llbera tors and Comrade Ul brlch t," 

· :fascism l's not a factor In East 
Ce,rmany. · 

-Though· the logic ls hardly 
sound, It does not hav~ to be. As 
th~ qu!ntes~enee of the· East Ger
map· propaganda line, It sticks . 

Exposures of East Germany's 
skeletons wlll not, of course, 
change the Ulbricht regime's 
propaganda line. . 

But perhaps the new dossier 
wlll help set the record straight 
t,y demonstrating that there Is a 
cue of a pot at least as bl acl\ as 
the kettle, 
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FEW MOSCOW MARRIAGES NAZI FILES APPE'AL 
PARIS - In the past year, DUSSELDORF - Kurt Fram;, 

only 100 Jewish :religious maF- former COlllDWldaDt Of tbe Tre-
rlages were performed In Moscow, bllnta death camp, has ftlecl an 
which numbers a popul atlon of appeal from his conviction and 
half a million Jews. The number life sentence for participating In 
of ctrcumctstons was even the mass murders at the camp. 
smaller, according to reports 
emanating from well - Informed 
sources. according 10· the Zionist 
Information Service . 

:--r FACIALS 
voici ! 

. _1av APPOINTMENT 

,~ Remarkablt: 
1 Rejuvenating 

HOT 
MEAT PIES 

•·i Zeigler 
1 Facial 

· .. •.-,;--;-_,- Exerciser 

(Come in around noon• 
time and get them right out 
of the oven.) 

' FREE UOCHURE MAILED! 

MISTER CHARLES MADSEN S BAKERY 
Alic• BW9., 236 WHt111in1ter ~ ~] H /1 <.,, P r ~ R I 

s..;,. 506 GA 1-1231 351 9070 

0A 1.1229 MllS. LIO GLIKL&t GA 1-1229 
Of 

PETTERSON TIA VEL INC. 
,,_lclence I, Rhode Wand 

Suggests 

Ten day winter holiday in Israel - $499 
DECEMBER 25TH - JANUARY 3RD 

Thi• includ.. rouftd trip lty ;.,, 4eluae 
hotel,, nMGh oncl 1i9hn..i119 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders stridly From samples. A 
phone call will bring quick results. Finest work
manship guaranteed. 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 Pl 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

".' ·' ' 

I , 
I~: 

""P""""
and wanted 
something a little 
different in a fig 
leaf, where would 
you shop? To 
intrigue any Adam, 
madam, you'd slither 
hither to 
G. R. Mills' exciting 
new Crest Shop -
for the newest in 

. cover-ups from sport 
casuals to dancing 
chiffons. The 
Crest Shop ... 
where everything is 
a little nicer, a little 
more personal. 

IF You were 
eve ... 

THE LEXINGTON IUILDING, 147' ·ATWOGO AVENUE, JOtfNSTON 
C.Me 9414,-: Fnhion - Ph••• 351-.,,,, - o,._ E-"'11 'Iii 9 
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M-ID-STATE MALL 
Robert F. Shepard-; president 

of The Sheperd Company, has an-

At Chanukah Time 
Your friencls cu buy eny
thin9 you c•n give them ••• 
except your photographs. 

Children - Adults 
Groups 

by appointment 

q~1,,rm:i~: ... 
PHOI'OGltAPHEU 

as• WHTMINST£" ST, 

nounceci that a branch unit wlll 
be opened In the Mid-State Mall, 
a new shopping center to be built 
at the Intersection of routes 2 
and 3 and Bald Hfll Road, War
wick. The excavation for the 80,000 
square foot unit has begun and will 
be open for business by February, 
1967. 

1964 ACCIDENT DEATHS 
NEW YORK - The Insurance 

Information Institute reports that 
105,000 deaths were attributed to 
accident• In the tJnlted Stares last 
year, a 4 per cent Increase over 
rh_e 1963 total. 

Custom Made 
· Drapes• Sp;eads 

CIBNOY IIOS., K. 
217 NO. MAIN ST. 

TED GARNETT 
GUARANTEES TO SELL 

ANY PROPERTY SENSIBLY PRICED 
IN 30 DAYS 

231-7476 231-8940 

EN:.AGED-- The engagement of 
Miss Marlene Susan Burrows to 
Gerold Bernard Katz, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Albert H. Katz of Ran
dallstown, Md. , Is announced by 
her parents, Mrs . and Mrs . Aaron 
Burrows of Hope Street. 

The brtde-elecr, an alumna of 
Classical High School, attends 
Boston University School of 
nursing where she Is president 
of rhe Junior class . Mr . Katz 
was graduated from the Baltimore 
Polytechnic Instlrure, Baltimore, 
Md., and In 1965 received a B. S, 
degree In aeronautic• and astro
nautics from the Massachusetts 
Inst! rute of Technology, where he 

~ ....... ' ' ' ''' ''' '..., Is a candidate for a master's 

- D Av I S' - ;:~::u~:::~1::~tE::~~ 
engineering honor society, and Is 
a life member of Alpha Epsilon 

-""- -""- Pl fraternity . 

~ 339 NORTH MAIN STREET . DE 1-4239 ~ An Aug . 21 wedding Is planned. 

~ ./CornedBEEf ib.1.79/~ ~~~~~~;;;~:J 
~ BREAKSTONE ~ several publications. At least 100 

- COTTAGE CHEESE 16 2 Sc """ ~e~~r.~p'.l~s~~~~d~~:~~;~~:~~e; 
..111111 OZ. ~ young lady who'd been secretary 

• ..111111 to the 1 ate novelist, J.P. Marquand. 
~ GOODMAN'S ~ Libby Holman confides that al-

,. MATZO MEAL 2 f 29c , ;~srR:~~sce;~;,rd~~::.uni~1ii 
~ Or - she co-founded, go to disarms-
,. menr and civil rights causes ... 

-

Her husband, Louis Schenker, will 
SOMETHING NEW AND ONLY AT DAVIS' ~ have his nexr one-man sculprure 

~ show ar the Dorsky Gallery here 
~ Cream Cheese and Chive Cheese - ... "Mo" Modzelewski. the de-
,. tensive star traded by the Giants 

Like You Never Tasted Before to the Browns, was at Kenny's 
~ _______________________ ..J - Steak Pub. He described the 

,, PRICES IN EFFECT FRI NOV 5 - THURS NOV 11 ~rowns' championship money as 
·, · ., · fringe benefits": "1lle real bene-

~,,,,,, '-,,, """"- fi~~y t:::,.,!,/.~n't have to tackle 

yakity 
YAK/TY 
yakity 

YAK/TY 
yakity 

YAK/TY 
yakity 

YAK/TY 
yakity 

YAK 

certainly gets monotonous, 

doesn't it? 

settle back, relax. Stop in 

and see BERNIE NAMEROW and 

SUMNER POMERANZ. Talk over 

your automotive p r ob 1 em s and 

needs. 

WE ARE R. I.'s NEWEST PLY-

MOUTH-VALIANT DEALER. WE 

HA VE TO GROW - WE HA VE TO MAKE FRIENDS, 

LOTS OF THEM. STOP IN, AND SEE HOW IT FEELS 

TO BE TREATED AS A LONG-LOST FRIEND AGAIN! 

"WATCH US GROW" 

The largest story from Hungary 
Is of Mr. Kovacs asking the pass
port officer In Budapest for a 
permit to go to the U.S.A. He was 
asked the reason for the trip and 
said It was to attend the funeral 
of President Johnson . .. ''But 
President Johnson didn't die -
he's In great health," said the 
passport man ... "That's all 
right, sir," replied Kovacs. "I 
can wait there." 

Milton Berle's quick trip to 
N. Y. was to discuss a weekly 
ABC-TV series, starting In Jan. 
• . . SportsVlslon will announce 
an International project, using Tel
star and European networks, for 
live telecasting of sports events 
. . . Film producer Marty Ranso
hoff Is bidding high for the movie 
rights to "Royal Hunt of the Sun" 
• . . Alan King, star of "The 
Impossible Years," will produce 
"Henry II," starring Robert Pres
ton and Rosemary Harris. 

One scene' for CBS-News' TV 
Special, "National Citizenship 
Test," was filmed on a Sunday In 
Teaneck, N, J. The scene showed 
a pair of thugs pistol-whipping an 
old cobbler - played <by Albert ' 
M. Oppenheimer, who was Doc In 
"West Side Story." A Teaneck 
matron watched the fll mlngs and 
asked producer Av Weston: ''Who's 
the star?" He said "Rock Hudson." 

The matron looked with re'
newed Interest at the small, 
mustacl\ed-;- gray-haired character 
!yin~ on the sldewalk •. "Rock Hild
•on, •· she repeated. "My, What a 
m_alteup." . 
(Distributed 1965, by The Hall~
dleate, Inc.) (All fUghts Resemtd) -

A Heraid ad always pn beat 
r.,ults - our 9Ubictlbera eom

_prfae an actlW buying ,market, 

Study finds Upsurge Of 
Orthodox Among U.S. Jews 

NEW YORK - One of every 
six American Jews considers him
.elf Orthodox and Orthodox 
Judaism today represents "the 
only remaining vestige of Jewish 
passion" In the United States, 
according to the lead article In 
the 66th annual edl !Ion of the 
American Jewish Year Book. 
published here recently. 

This positive report on Or
thodox Judaism, most comprehen
sive ever to appear In a publica
tion In this country, contradicts 
earlier predictions of the demise 
of Orthodoxy and parallels the 
notable recent rise In religious 
feeling found In other faith groups 
In rhe U.S. It wa s written by 
Charles S. Liebman, assistant pro
fessor of Political Science at 
Yeshiva University. 

Referring ro the upsurge of 
Orthodoxy, rhe article states: "Its 
inner core Is growing tn numbers 
and financial strength. Ir Is ex
periencing a greater sense of con
fidence and purpose ." The article 
does add, though: "But trs ul
timate direction and form are still 
undetermined ." 

The current edition of the Year 
Book Is a 652-page compendium of 
events and trends In American 
and world Jewish population data, 
civil rights and politlcal Issues, 
communal affairs, adult education 
and Jewish affair s throughout the 
world. 

Prepared by rhe American Jew
ish Committee, rhe Year Book ts 
published Jointly by the Committee 
and rhe Jewish Publication Society 
of America. The Year Book 
editors are Morris Fine and Mil
ton Hlmmelfarb. 

Acknowledging that his figures 
on Orthodox Judaism are estim
ates, Professor Liebman con
cludes thar a roral of 205,640 
men are affiliated with the 1,603 
Orthodox ,rynagogues In rhe U.S. 
and that as many as a third of the 
Jews who consider themselves Or
thodox are not afflllated with any 
congregation. 

He gives no figures on the total 
numbers In Orthodox famllles al
though he cites a 3.3 figure for 
all Jewish families and adds that 
Reform Jewish families are estim
ated at 3.5 Individuals and Con
servative Jewish famllles at 4.5 
Individuals. The total Jewish pop
ulation of the U.S. ts currently 
estimated at 5,660,000. Since Or
thodox families traditionally are 
I arger than those of other seg
ments of Judaism, probably as 
many as 1,000,000 Americans 
now con st! rute the Orthodox seg
ment. 

Another touchstone of the way 
In which Orthodox Judaism In Am
erica, once moribund !snow grow
ing Is found In a listing of known 
yeshlvoth providing post-high 
school Talmudic study. or the 31 
yeshlvoth listed, Yeshiva Uni
versity, founded In 1896, was the 
first and only such lnstlrutlon In 
existence up to 1921. The past 
25 years mark the great growth 
of yeshlvoth, wltti 12 founded In 
the '40s, 6 In the '50s and 4 thus 
far In the '60s. 

Professor Liebman also re
ports a definitive tendency among 
Orthodoxy toward concern wl th 
the rest of the community. In 
this context, he cites especially 
the growth of Yeshiva University 
"as prominently Identified with 
modern Orthodoxy." In fact, he 
says, "the very growth of the 
University bespeaks the Increasing 
concern of Orthodoxy wt th prob-
1 ems of the non-Orthodox com
munity, both Jewish and non
Jewish." 

Professor Liebman finds that 
the entire Orthodox community 
has become more rigid In Its 

, observance of the strict Orthodox 
prescriptions. "Mixed dancing," 
be says, "once• practiced ·among 
Agudath Israel youth, Is a thing 
of the past In most Committed 
groups. The formall,ttc re<julre
ments of 'feminine modesty, such 
as covering- the hair, are stressed 
far more than ever before." 

In llilderscorlng tile "passion" 
of Orthodox-/, Professor Liebman 
asserts that the Student Struggle 
for Soviet Jewry, which he says la 
tlie only spontine0u1 youth move
ment concerned wl th Soviet Jewry, 
ts directed by Orthodox youlhi as 
Is Ya~h; which lie Calls • tlie 
only other college gro.., rec:en~y 

to show signs of dynamic move
ment and growth." 

While he acknowledges that the 
non-Orthodox lntellecrual In the 
American Jewish world Is not yet 
ready to embrace the tenets of 
Orthodoxy, Professor Liebman 
sees two major recent changes: 
I. Old antagonisms to the world 
of Orthodoxy are gone from many 
Intel lecrual s further removed from 
Orthodox life; 2. "There Is a 
recognition and admiration for Or
thodoxy as the only group which 
today contains within It a strength 
and will to live that may yet 
nourish all the Jewish world." 

The extensive article on Or
thodoxy In American Jewish Life 
deals with · demographic aspects, 
the early Orthodox community, the 
modern Orthodox Institutions and 
trends, Its leadership, directions 
and tendencies. 

Your Money's Worth 
~ (Continued from Page 6) 

your 65-or-older parent are de
ductible In full by you without 
being cut down by the 3 per cent 
medical expense wastage rules as 
long as you contribute more than 
half of your· parent's support (or 
claim your parent as a dependent 
under a multiple support agree
ment). To get this medical ex
pense deduction. lt Isn't even nec
es sary for your parent to qualify 
as your dependent by having less 
than $600 of taxable Income. 

With these basic rules In mind, 
here are two slruatlons In which 
many of you can work out a tax 
saving by proper action In the 
next 60 days. 

First, you may be contributing 
more than half of your65-or-older 
parent's support and letting him 
pay his medical bills with the 
money you give him . This entitles 
him. not you, ru his medical ex
pense deduction. But he's probably 
In a much lower tax bracket than 
you, or not taxable at all, so the 
deduction gives him little or no 
tax savings whatsoever. 

From now on, you shout d pay 
his medical and dental bills your
self Instead of giving him the money 
to pay them. A,; long as you con
tribute more than half his support 
for the year - lncludlng'themed
lcal bills which youpaydlrectly
you can deduct those medical pay
ments for him as medical expenses 
on your own tax rerurn, without 
the 3 per cent and I per cent 
wastage rules. Just by re-arrang
ing the way you pay your parent's 
support and wt thout spending one 
penny more, you can create tax
saving deductions to use on your 
own return. 

Second, you already may be 
paying medical bills directly for 
your 65-or-ol der parent wl thout 
knowing whether you will have con
tributed more than half of your 
parent's support for the ful I year 
1965. For Instance, suppose you 
paid $950 for an emergency op
eration foryour65-year-oldfather 
early In 1965. Suppose also that 
your father will spend a total of 
$1,000 of his own earnings for his 
living expenses In 1965. I! you 
do nothing more aboutthls, neither 
you nor your father will get one 
dollar of medical expense deduc
tion for the $950 In mecllcsl bills 
you paid . 

But If, as Leon Gold, chief 
tax expert of the Research Instl
rute of America, points out, ·you 
give him just another $51 for his 
support before the end of 1965, 
you will have contributed more 
than half ol his total siqlport for 
the year ($1,00lagalnsthls$1,000) 
and this entitles you to deduct 
the $950 In medical expenses you 
paid for your father In I 965. "For 
only $51 more contributed to his 
father," ·says Gold, "the taxpayer 
gets the tax savings from a $950 
deduction." 

Ask your employer to Increase 
the amount he withholds from your 
salary between now and the end 
of the year. 'fhe Treasury will 
consider this extra withheld tax' 
aa though· It had been paid pro- , 
portlonately over the past tnstal-· 
ment periods. 

Thia will make It posatb1e for 
you to · wipe out your past defl
Clenct•s retroactlffly. 

(Dls.trtbuted 1965 by The Hall 
~dlcate, '"'<;,) (All Rights Re-
ffl"ftd) ' . 
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Providence ·children Learn Tearless Hebrew 
By Hear-Sp,alc-Read Method In 6 Schools 

How best to teach foreign Ian- half a century earlier. adequately on. the, level of the sec-
guages Is a problem that has Now, In American elementary ond and the following grades. How-
exercised tempers since the Tower schools , children are beginning ever, If . . . he did not master 
of Babel. 10 learn foreign languages. The the material of the firs t year, he 

The scholar's method, with mimicry-memorization method Is Incapable ofacquirlngthehlgher 
grammar and dictionary, Is not Involves listening, group respons- learnings of the second year, even 
the way a child should learn, es led by the teacher, and finally , If he wants It. During all the future 
according to Dr. Aaron Sovlv, Individual responses as the child- years of school attendance ... 
director of the Bureau of Jewish ren feel ready 10 make them. No this student Is doomed to failure , 
Education of Greater Providence. pressure Is used on the children, Hebrew, and later every subject 
Six Bureau-affiliated schools have who build up a mass of passive connected with a Hebrew text , like 
this fall forsaken the scholarly vocabulary during the listenlng Slddur and Humash , will ~ome 
way, and are teaching children to period. Within a period of months, a drudgery to him .. . Some will 
hear, then to speak and finally rather than years, they are ready even carry over their Ill-feeling 
to read Hebrew by the natural , 10 use this passive vocabulary. towards Hebrew lnto th:lr adu~t 
audio-lingual method. Dr. Sovlv, Behind the change was the Idea years, •~d ~velop : r ~os~p Y 
who developed a syllabus for that chlldren cannot read with of Jewls II e mar e y os,; 
teachers , meets wlth 'the teachers comprehension a language they tlllty to Hebrew and Jewishness . 
monthly and visits their class- do not speak, If Hebrew Is "part If the converse Is also true, 
rooms frequentl y. · and parcel of the 'essence of Rhode Island may expect a coming 

The new method Involved a Judaism and not merel y a 'vehicle' generation of Hebrew-oriented 
change ln orientation for them , for sublime reli irlous idea s ," as men and women, with boundless 
he said, and long hours of pre- Dr . Sovlv believes , then an ef- enthusiasm for the Jewish way 
paratlon, but after two months of fectlve proirram of Hebraic studies of life . 
this kind of reaching, all the must s tart wlrh llstenln!! compre-
classes are ready for reading, henslon . This Is foll owed by 
by the whole-word method. He- speaking abllity and then come 
brew, a phonetic laniruage, lends reading and wrltlnir. Reading ts 
Itself more easlly ~han Engllsh postponed untll a certain level 
to the hear-speak-read method. i,f famlllarlty with spoken Hebrew 

Having the chlldren learn to has been acquired . 
speak Hebrew t s not new ln Prov- "It ls very tiresome for the 
tdence - Mrs .. Aaron Klein taught teachers ," said Dr . Sovtv, for-
them to at Temple Emanu-El, merl y educational consultant for 
Mrs. f'anla Gross at Temple Beth the Jewish Education As sociation 
Am, and Mrs. Abraham Chill at · of Essex County, N. J. In Essex 
Congregation Sons of Abraham, County children taught by the 
but Dr. Sovtv said It ls now being audio-lingual method not onl y con-
done systematically in a number ver sed readily In Hebrew but 
of schools, Including also those unders tood and coul d discuss the 
of Temple Beth Sholom, Cranston classic Hebrew texts. 
Jewish Center and Temple Beth such unders tanding of Hebrew 
Israel. Is vital to sufficient knowledge of 

This Is a return to th•methods the scriptures of Judaism, he In-
used by the early pioneers of He- dtcated, 'and lack of this Hebraic-
brew Revival, said Dr. Sovtv. The s tudie s background may be traced 
spokesmen of "Hebrew Reborn" in rhose college students whose 
brought this method to America, Jewish Identification becomes, 
and elsewhere around the world, when they become "really edu-
but here It was forsaken, partly cated," so faint as to fade often 
for .. American" ways geared to into nonexistence. 
reaching adults to read a foreign In an amusing Interchange be-
language, and partly because the tween exponents of the traditional 
Depression closed so many method of teaching Hebrew and the 
schools. After the Conservative newer method, Dr . SovlvandRabbt 
movement "spllntered," It took Benjamin H, Englander of Temple 
a generation to b~lld th~m up B'nat Israel. Irvington, NJ., bar-
agatn, and by then the direct tied It out In "Women's League 
method had been forgotten. Outlook." The rabbi argued that 

When foreign languages were only In a large well-equipped 
declared a critical area during school, with the bes t-trained 
the second World War; crash teacher s and an "extremel y com-
courses were devised to teach petent educator" as director, can 
other tongues rapidly and Hebrew be taught, as Dr. ·Sovtv 
thoroughly. With new psychologl- advocates, "without rears." 
cal and anthropological insights, In a rebuttal, "Can Tears 
new knowledge of the makeup of Stimulate Learning?", the Bureau 
language and of _the way it ls director pointed our that small as 
learned, methods were developed well as large schools have been 
similar to those used by the He- successful in developing a good 
brew Revival Movement more tha_n program using the audlo-llngual 

Jewish Music Council 
To Form Choral Group 

The Jew I sh Music Counctl of 
Greater Providence, officially or
ganized last month, will meet on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 8 P.M. at 
the Jewish Community Center. Or
ganization delegates and persons 
Interested in becoming memt,er·s
at-large are Invited to attend. 

The Counctl will form a Jew
ish Communal Chorale, to organize 
a concert for next ' spring; Indi
vidual auditions for the chorale, 
open to· all, will be held on Mon
day, Nov. 15, at 8 P .M, at the 
Center. A professional music 
director and accompanist will be 
chosen by a c-ommlttee headed 
by Cantors Ivan Perlman and Nor
man Gewlrtz, Mrs. Louts Rubin
stein and Mrs. Nathan Rosen. 

At the organizational meeting 
Dr. Bernard Carp,Centerdlrector 
and· founder, 22 years ago , of the 
National Jewish Music Council, 
wu elected chairman pro tern, 

-and Mrs. Fred K,lman, an active 
member of the original Beth Is
rael Choral Society, secretary pro 
tern • . Also at the meeting were 
Cantors PerlmanandGewtra,Max 
Pormoy, Mrs. BerthaHelford,Mr. 
and Mrs. AYOII Chalek, Mr1. ~offft, 
Mrs. Sidney Meyer, Mr1. Albert 
Berpr, Mrs. Sidney Factor and 
Mr1, Rubinstein, 

n.. local c:ouneu plan1 to at
ftlf•• wtdl the natiOIIII council.. 
ObJeClfW• of die nn mulfc group 
are atimul adon al compoaltion, re
.cordl1111, NIIHrch, publfcadon, 
perlormance lllldpardctpadon: co
ordination at muafc ICl19fdH: 

. commurdf't el)COUl'lptnftt, llld ••.S- wtdl 1ntarm1doil llid 
acMe1 concerrd111 Jfflih nluald. 

method. "The problem ts not the 
size of the school but the con
viction and professional k11ow-how 
of the people responsible for Its 
program," he wrote. He added 
that It ts doubtful if a school pro
gram concerned mainly with 
teaching "reading that Is prac
tically meaningless to the child" 
Is the best Instrument for ac
quiring 'meaningful Jewish attt
rudes and values. 

In an Illuminating pamphlet 
written as a teacher's guide to 
the first-year textbook, Dr. Sovlv 
writes: "Usually the chtrd's ex
perience with Hebrew during the 
first year determines his future 
success or failure as ~ Hebrew 
student. If he learned Hebrew pro
perly during this Initial stage of 
exposure to the new I anguage, he 
has a chance to be able to learn 

Center's Quiz ~owl 
Play-Offs Scheduled 

Seven clubs wtll compete In 
play-offs for the Jewish Com
mun! ty Center Youth C<?uncll' s 
fourth annual Quiz Bowl on 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, at 7:30 P .M. 
Order of competition will be 
Spartans vs. Alpha Lambda soro
rity, Narragansett AZA vs. Sip;ma 
Gamma frai.rnlty, and Dodeem 
BBG vs. Judy Ann Leven BBG. 

A professional set-up of buz
zers, bells and lfght1, built by 
the Center maintenance crew, will 
be ueed, to pattern tlie compe
tition u cloNly a• ponlble afi.r 
the i.lnl1lon "College Bowl" 
prop-am. Families of conte1tanta 
IJld' club memblra are lnvti.d to 
attnd, · 

Little Rhody AZA, Quiz Bowl 
winner for the pa,t rhrft, years, 
wt1I OCinlplte , Iii tl'le dnall on 
Wldnf1day, No-t. 24, at 71~ P.M, 

Jewish War Veterans 
Plan Military Service 

A mem orial service will be 
held Thursday, Nov. II, at I 
P ,M. at the Jewish War Veterans' 
Cemetery , for the late Jacob Klein
man, the first Rhode Island 
soldier of the Jewi sh faith to be 
kill ed in Europe In World War 
I,, Rabbi Saul Leeman of the Cran
ston Jewish Center will officiate 
at the full mtlltary service. An 
honor guard ha s been chosen from 
JWV Post No. 533, and a firing 
squad from the Rhode Isl and Na
tional Guard. All Jewish war 
veterans are requested to attend. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
The· annual Memorial Service 

of the Rhode Island Selfhelp, com
memorating those who lost their 
llves during the persecution of 
the Jewish People In Europe, will 
take place on Thursday, November 
II, at 11:00 A.M, at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged synagogue. 
Rabbi Herman J, Blumberg of 
Temple Beth El will conduct the 
Service assisted by Cantor Nor
man Gewlrtz of Temple Beth El. 
'The public Is Invited. 

T EMPLE BETH DAVID 
Cantor Charles Ross , assisted 

by the temple choir, will officiate 
at services at 8:15 P.M. today at 
Temple Beth David. Henry Brill , 
Is chairman of the Oneg Shabbat 
which will follow the service . 

REBELS A GO-GO DANCE 
The Malibu's band will play 

for the Rebels A Go-Go Dance 
at Temple Sinai, Cranston, on 
Saturday, Nov. 13, from 7:30 to 
10:30 P ,M. Refreshments will be 
served at the dance, which Is open 
ro all Junior high students, 

MEMBERSHIP TEA 
The Business and Professional 

Group of Hadassah will hold Its 
Annual Membership Tea on Sun
day, November 7th, at 2:30 P .M. 
In the Temple Emanu-EI School 
Building, Taft Avenue and Ses
sions Street. Miss Ida Garr Is 
chairman of the event and will 
be assisted by members of the 
board. 

Vocal selections will be given 
by the Menorah Lighters. The 
group Is led by Mrs. Ellis Rosen
thal. Other members of the group 
are Mesdames Abram Gordon, 
Jerome Levy and Max White. 

SQUARE' DANCE FESTIVAL 
The Rhode Island Square Dance 

Federation will sponsor a 10-l!IJur 
square dance festival at Rhodes 
-on-the-Pawruxet on Nov. 11 from 
I p ,M. to 11 P ,M. There wlll 
be 35 callers. 

VISIT FOREIGN LANDS 
JERUSALEM - Approximately 

90,000 lsraell residents visited 
foreign countries In 1964, In 1963, 
11,000 left the country perman
endy, and In 1964 only 9,121. Of 
the totai, half orlglnally came 
from Europe and 30% are sabras, 
according to the Zlonl st btforma• 
don Service: 

A 111ba--crt_pt_lo_n_to_ the Herald 
la a rood Ifft tor the ptraon 
who "hu everythlnc" elae. Call 
714-0IOO. 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1965 

A subscription to the Herald 
is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

G.t IS or mo•• memt..n ot ., .. , 
CN'9Ctt1i1otion inter••lfed in o trip llflY• 
where . Reduced group.rote hovel o"4 
you 90 FIH. Group O.pt ., Mr . Price, 
PIICE TIAVU, n, Hope St.. Provi• 
4-Me. 131-$200 

KOSHER MEATS 
FREE DELIVERY 

To Providence, Cranlton 
and Warwick 

Fo, The loot At Tho li9ht Price 

GeorCJe Berlinsky 
DE 1-9595 

NOVICK'S HOTEL ... Millis, Mass. 
617 - J7""'456 617- KE 6-1011 

:rhanksgiving Dinner 
A COWI.ITI lrANOUET: ADULTS - $3 .'5; CHllDIEN - S2 .50 

PUA Sf IESIEIVE EARLY 
YOUI CHOICE : TUIKEY, CHICKEN, PIIMIE 11IS OF IHF 

0INNH 12 :30 Th,..,.h 6 P.M. 
- Ot.t..-y law1 Strictfy Oltt,er,MI -

Expansion Sale 
Monday, November 8 

9 A.M to 9 P.M 

Thanks to you we hove now moved 

to a new and larger store across the street. 

288 Thayer Street 
331-2312 

Bill Says: 
Tl,e bnt meats onywltere -

A9ed to your liti119 -

Cut tl,e woy you wont it -

Cut in t#te omount. 
1ou won,t -

W ropped t/te woy you ..,,, ;, -
Bill Suggests: 

This Week Try Our 

' 

Providence 

Fresh Steer Briskets 
Leon Trimmed 

No Fat 
Whole Only 

lb. 89c 
Whole Steer Ribs 

Short Cut - No Flanken 
Cut Into 

ROASTS - HAMBURG 
STEAKS - STEW BEEF 

2QOO 
EACH 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

Our Specialty ... 
Boned Chicken Breasts - Royal Sirloin Roosts 

Boned and Skinned Chicken Breasts 

'EV' Suggests . . . 
Home Mode 

Chopped Herring - Cream Herring - Chopped Liver 
Chopped Egg Plant ~ Luchahan Kugel 

Ch-• Roll - Chicken Fat 

Pheasant Market 
112 Raleigh ~venue - Oak Hill Plat 

· PA 6-9797 - .PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

"Qi,atp:,. ,Allcl. Si~vlc~ ~h ONr Most _ l,nP:<W~-:~~t•• 
~ ' ,f",) • ~ :/.•(,. 1-.. \I;, '~ .! ' •' ~ • • • ~ .• . t . - ' ... 

15 
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Asks U.S., USSR Aid '\ 
For Peace In Israel 

NEW YORK - Cooperation 
between the United States and the 
Soviet Union In the United Nations 
to bring about peace and disarm
ament In the Middle East was 
urged here by Jacques Torczyner, 
president of the Zionist Organi
zation of America . -

Taking note of the observance 
of the 20th anniversary- of the 
United Nations, Torczyner said 
that the observance of this mo
mentous occasion "has been mar
red by the overwhelming defeat 
a few days ago of an amendment 
submitted by the United States 
and Brazil specifically condemlng 
anti-Semitism as part of a draft 
U. N. Convention on the Elimin
ation of Racial Discrimination." 

SERVICE 
MAKES OUR 

BETTER 
DEAL 

YOUR 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC. 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 

Pl T-7890 

ALIYAH REPRESENTATIVE -
Moshe Shadml , representative 
of Israel Aliyah Center, Inc., wfll 
visit Providence on Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, to discuss oppornmltles 
In Israel with prospective Immi
grants. Those Interested In 
learning about professional and · 
non-profes sional employment op
pornmltles , housing, Ulpan, eco
nomic prospects or retirement ln 
Israel. may telephoae Mr. Shadml, 
421-4111, for an appointment. 

ROWDYISM COSTLY 
HAIFA - Folk Henrels, 23, 

a West German sailor, who shouted 
"Hell Hitler•• and sang a nazl 
marching song her e recently , was 
tined $666 by a magistrate's court. 
He pleaded gullty to charges of 
disturbing the peace . Three other 
West German seamen, who ad
mitted joining with Henrels In his 
song, but who denied they also 
shouted "Hell H!tler," were tined 
$66 each. 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY, NOV. S THRU THURSDAY, NOV. 11 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
SKINLESS - 7 TO THE PACKAGE - SAVE 29c 

FRANKFURTS 69c 

TASTEE-BITS !!; 69c 
SAVE 15c 

Al l Stor<>s INTRODUCING All Stott, 

FROM OUR KITCHENS 

NOODLE KUGEL 
TRY A SAMPLE ITS DELIC IOUS 

S.S. PIERCE -- IN WATER - SAVt 17c 

::; TUNA 3 tor 1.00 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Clo~ed at Noon on Friday 
Hope StrHt Only and All Day Saturday. Hop• Stroot Only 

These s ecials are in effect SUN. NOV. 7 • FRI. NOV. 12 

KOSHER - HEAVY STEER - SAVE 30c 

Middle Chuck 1b. 5 9c 
PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

542 Pawtucket Affnut 1619 Warwick 1 .. ,nui 

Next lo Korb'• laktry OPEN Gateway Shop. Center 
Hox1i1 Four Corn•rt 

8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAY GARDEN CITY 
776 Ho,. StrHt SUNDAYS Cranston, R. I. (Kosloer Otdy) 

- AM. h 7:30 PM. 9 4.M, to HO P.M. 

Key Issues Face Leaders 
At General Assembly 

MONTREtL - Dr. Abraham At the Saturday night banquet 
J. Heschel of the Jewish Theo- session, Samuel Bronfman, hon
logical Seminary, noted -author, orary president of the Canadian 
theologian and lecturer, will de- Jewish Congress and the Allied 
ll'ver the major address at the 34th Jewish Community Services of 
General Assembly of the Council Montreal , will al so address the 
of Jewish Federations and Wei- delegates . 
fare Funds here, November 10-14. 

This was annomced by Mrs. 
Joseph Cohen of New Orleans, 
CJFWF vice-president and chair
man of the Program Committee. 

Meeting for the first time In 
Montreal, more thtn 1,000 Jewish 
communal leaders- representing 
Jewish Federations and Welfare 
Funds throughout the United Stares 
and Canada - will attend next 
week's conference. 

Dr. Heschel's speech on "Jew
ish Commitment and Identifica
tion" will be the fifth annual Her
bert R, Abeles Memorial Address . 
Mr. Abeles was a former presi
dent of the Council . 

Dr. Heschel's major work In 
two vohnnes, "Man ls Not Alone" 
and "God In Search of Man," 
has been acclaimed for Its pro
found and creative approach to re
ligious philosophy. He Is the author 
of many studies on Jewish phil
osophy and mysticism published 
In English, German, French, He
brew, Yiddi sh, Spanish and Polish. 

Other highlights of the banquet 
session wlll be presentation of the 
Wllllam J, Shroder Memorial 
Awards and the election and In
duction of the new CJ FWF presi
dent. The Award honors the founder 
and first president of the CJFWF. 

Bridgeport Temple Bombed 
In Second Act Of Vandalism 

BRIDG EPORT, CONN. -Two 
Molotov cocktail bombs were toss
ed at the synagogue of Congrega
tion Blkur Chollm, In the we s t end 
of Bridgeport, last week, In the 
second act of vandallsm In a few 
weeks against the synagogue . On 
Oct. 7 the bulldlng was broken 
Into, a swastika cut Into the al tar, 
and five holy scroll s slashed. 
Pollce were looking for an un
ldentlfled man who may have tossed 
the bombs _ 

In last week's Incident, one of 
the two Molotov cocktail s - bot
tles containing gasollne and a wick 
- was thrown through a base
ment window. It scorched rhenoor 
when It exp! oded. 

A member of the congregation 
who was maintaining vigil In the 

Weizmann Institute 
Governors Adopt 
financial Plan 

REHOVOTH, Israel - Aflve
year plan designed to rationalize 
the financial position of the Weiz
mann lnstltute of Science, now that 
Its large-scale building and 
development program Is on the 
verge of completion, was one of 
the main decisions adopted at the 
annual BoarCJ of Governors meet
Ing Just ended here. 

Board Chairman Dewey D. 
Stone of Brockton,Mass.,preslded 
over the three-day sessions which 
brought together wort d-famed 
scientists, Including two Nobel 
I aureates In chemistry, and leading 
public figures from Israel and 
cotmtries overseas . 

The five-year financial pro
gram was featured In the report 
by Meyer W. Welsgal, chairman 
of the Executive Council, who said 
the development program begun In 
1960 would becompletednextyear. 

The Governors decided to 
maintain an II austert ty" regime 
during the five-year financial con
solidation -period, secure· an In
crease of Income for the current 
operating budget, mdertake a debt
fmdlng operation and substantlally 
Increase the Endowment Fund. The 
Institute wlll proceed with the re
adjustment of Its scientific re
search program - to conform 
more with the cotmtry's develop
ment needs, without Impinging upon 
fundamental research. 

The strengthening of the struc
ture and scope of the Graduate 
School and measures to stream
line and Implement the scientific 
and general business management 
of the Inst'! tute were among other 
resolutions. 

In urging Board members to 
adopt a policy which would "bulld 
for a secure future," Mr. Welsgal 
set out his philosophy In regard 
to the Weizmann Institute In the 
following terms: 

"Against the adVlce and even 
opposition of our most devoted 
friends, we set _out 21 years ago 
to build this Institute without the 
necessary ftmds In hand . . . 

"Now, at this point of our 
development, I feel equally con
vinced that In order for us to 
adVance and create conditions 'for 
the growth of the Institute on the 
highest sclentlflce level, we must 
again be prepared to make great 
sacrifices .. . " 

synagogue exringul shed tneflames. 
The second bottle struck the build
ing, but fail ed to explode . 

" I thought behavior like that 
onl y existed under the Nazi oc
cupation, or which I wa s a victim 
In Rumanla during the war," Rabbi 
Alexander Schuck said sadly today. 

"I even expected It during the 
15 years I wa s the rabbi of Con
gregation B'nal Jehuda In York
ville when I came to New York 
In 1948," he continued. " We had 
such Incidents there. Bur I didn't 
think It could happen In a small 
city tn Connecticut ." 

Rabbi Schuck said he did not 
btow why his synagogue had been 
singled our. After the Oct. 7 van
dalism the congregation, which 
has 150 members , received vol
untary contributions from local 
Catholic and Protestant churches . 

" Everybody expressed sym
pathy after the first Incident," 
the rabbi said, "but I guess the 
community stlll needs a program 
to reach people the basic prin
ciples of democracy." 

The police of Trumbull, a 
neighboring community, ~orted 
today that the word "Jew ' had 
been painted on the walls of two 
homes In that communiry during 
the last weekend. An Investigation 
Is under way. 

-----
Boston Convention 
For Histadrut 

BOSTON - The 42nd Annual 
New England Israel Hlstadrut Con
ference wlll take pl ace on Sunday, 
November 21, 1965 from 10:00 
o'clock In the morning until 5 
o'clock In the evening In the Som
erset Hotel, Boston, 

The Honorable Abraham Ha
Cohen, Mayor of Safed, Israel and 
C. Bezalel Sherman, noted author 
and sociologist, will address the 
gathering on current topics of In
terest In Israel and the meaning 
of the Israel Hlstadrut to the 
Jewish State. 

A I uncheon has been arranged 
to take pl ace In the same. hotel 
between noon and 1:30 P .M. The 
public Is Invited to attend the all
day meeting and to make reserva
tions for the ltmch through the Is
rael Histadrut office In Boston. 

OVer 500 delegates from all 
over New England wlll partici
pate In the Annual Conferences 

'No Disrespect Intended' 
Tombstone Topplers Say 

TORONTO - 'Two 16-year
old youths were sentenced here 
In a magistrate's court for over
turning 103 tombstones In a Jew
ish cemetery after they admitted 
their "escapade" to Magistrate 
James Rennick. 

One, James Bootle, was sen
tenced to a year's definite Im
prisonment, plus a further Indef
inite term of three months. Police 
told the court he had a record 
of previous arrests, The second 
youth, Allan Sawin, was sentenced 
to six months In a reformatory. 

Bottle told 'the court the de
predation had been committed when 
both were drtmk, but that they 
Intended "no disrespect for the 
Jewish people." 

HERALD 

@assifi~ 
Ca11 ·724-0200 

3-Apartments For Rent 
IAST SIDE, Rochambuu Avenue; • 

modern rooms. second, tlle bath; 
available Dec. first ; GA 1-8596. 

4-llOOM HEATED TENEMENT, -ond, 194 Tenth St_ off Hope, 1 
only, woman no car. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, alterations, resklentlal 

industrial, building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work , dormers, store 
~i~~s. Free estlmates. 942-frti 

17-Floor Servicing 
FLOORS WASHED and waxed, all 

wo rk & u a r a n t e e d . Homes and 
offices. Call WI 1-4837. 

19-0.neral Service, 

FLOORS w111hed, waxed. Office m■ln• 
tenance. J anJtor service. Expert 
Floor Service. 751-9580. ufn 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE co. 

Special a inv In Ruv ■nd 

Uphol:. tery Clean Inv 

Home rep.airs, and cellln91 whitened 
tor .. little .. $7 each. Floo" 
washed and waxed In home or office. 

Ple■H call HO 7-l601 
ufn 

GENERAL CLEANING. Floon washed 
and wa xed . Reasonable rates. Call 
UN 1-4118. 12-3 

21-Help Wanted - Women 
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES now ■vall-

able lo se ll Avon 's beautlrul hotl-
day girt line. Call GA 1-2908. 

2S-Lawns, landscapes 
SPRING CLEAN-UP. Fertflh:ln9, cr■b 

f:!~ c~~~t~~tl::.~nst:~~bs~•~~ n ie,.-; 
DIiion, Ray and Ed's Landscaping, 
GE 8-5077. 11-26 

31-Pet Column 
PROFESSIONAL 

POODLE GROOMING 
All Now Modern Facilities 

PIED PIPER POODLE 
PARLORS 

7 Marshall Stre et Providence 
421-1&06 

Pick up and d e livery 
available 

South African 
Jews Protest 
Political Ties 

service 
11-12 

JOHANNESBURG - An appeal 
ro all political parties to avoid 
dragging the Jewish community 
Into the I 965 next general elections 
was Issued last week by the South 
African Jewish Board of Deputies. 

The appeal followed comment 
In some newspapers on the Jew In 
the political scene, particularly an 
article by Dirk Richard, editor of 
the pro-Government weekly "Dag
breek" who wrote that many Afri
kaners were suspicious of where 
South African Jews stood politi
cally and whether, If the need 
arose, they could be relied on to 
defend the cotmtry "to the last 
ditch." 

The Board of Deputies state
ment deplored the revival of sus
picions "which we had hoped had 
long since been laid to rest." 
Till, statement reaffirmed that the 
Jewish community "has never con
stituted a political entity." As to 
the Implied st ur on the I oyal ty of 
South African Jews, the Board 
said "as they have answered the 
cotmtry's call In times of need In 
the past, they wlll answer It In the 
future." 

The Zionist Record said that 
Richards' comment · has "evoked 
.deep resentment In Jewish 
Circles," calling Into question 
their status as citizens "and their 
I oyal ty to the Republic and al so 
basic democratic principles which 
South Africa has hitherto pro
fessed." 

The South African Jewish 
Times noted that when Dr. D. P. 
Mal an, the first Premier of the 
present Government, came to 
power, he affirmed that "Jews 
were full and equal Citizens of 
South Africa," an assurance re
affirmed by J. G. Strljdom and 
Dr. H. F. Verwoerd when they 
became Premiers. The Jewish 
Times added that throughout South 
African hi StOIJ., lnchJdlng two 
World Wars, ' there has newr 
been any question that when there 
was need to defend the cotmtty, 
Its Jewish Citizens were In It 


